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It b  cmioiii bow quiddy the sensaticm we expetienoe as a 
^  ti*® Iito*aiid ttolaineiited cold wave have passed with the 
duutgB. hi the wcath^. So imdoagcd and intense .were the discom>. 
forts fttishis froni the excessive cold and snow that it might have 
been expected that th^'wouhl have been engraven on our memories 
beyond hope of forgetting. Already^ however, it is diffoult to recall 
, *bc increased sudcing, tlw car trouble, the daily realization that the 
cold was ̂  here, the i^ysical and spiritual enervation caused by 
alniosphenc extremes to which people in this Valley are unaccus* ■ 
tomed. Indeed, few things ate so easily forgotten as the detail^ of 
the weather. We recall big storms, drou^ts and floods, but not 
• so mudi as part of the weather as for their dramatic effects.
The blessing of forgetfulness qierates in many other fields c i  
living besides the weather. Nearly all misfntunes become vague 
.to the healthy mind. Sometimes, in fact, distinctly unhappy exper> 
iencea so lose their **character” through our forgetting of the con­
text id w hi^ they occurred, that they become funny to the point 
of hibiity. The memory of pain usually fades away completely,. 
even when accompanied by fear.
. I t  jd notorious that people as social groups forget their mis- 
fortUM^.Ipo. The oooditKms of society which led to the dqnres- 
siixi and tpthe war that fcdlowed have no warning infliien<».e the 
pteeettt.-gniBl ation, even amcmg those old enough to have lived 
thrtw|h tibiae-times. It is because we forget the unpleasant things 
in life t h a t ^ d o  not **kam from experience.*' On the other hand, 
if we did'JMfTorget, we wouM go insane. If in all their original 
nttensity the tenors and the tensions of the past few years were to 
lemain with those who went chrou^ them, as well as those, t»tre 
VS» Who lived theni vicariously, the balance of. the mind woidd 
surely snap.
; I* would be too superficial to say, however, that we actually 
forget. The motten understanding of the'mind suggests that noth- 
iitg iX actually'forgotten, but mnely passes from the conscious part' 
<d.®ur nature to a mysterious realm of shadow. Since we are each 
\  the unomsdous has its i^uence as> well as the conscious,
^  Much of what we do and how we read is due to experiences 
buw f<d|otten. Without them we would be permanently childish; 
®H ^ fw l^  t®*®®robercd would be intplerable.
is one pf our greatest blessings, and its tnarvellous 
H||th apd significance to'every event and response. But 
t Is ho less beneficial. It is necessary, to mental health 
and a' ptchnyative of happiness.
. . .  SO that she m ay w alk
O Y e r coatract
Joan Mdntosh benefit concert, 
sponsored by Credit Union, 
planned here on Wednesday night
Boilers and plant machinery now  
being inspected
While tbe.thn^month strike at the S. M. Simpson Ltd. mill 
officially endni this morning, it will be about a week before the men 
return to work.
‘ The Jotm McIntosh benefit concert Wednesday jo i^t at 8.00 
p.m. in the Anglican Church Hall looks to be a Mll*out
■ Sponsor of the concert is the a piano solo. The program will close 
Kelowna and District Credit Union, wth numbers by- the O w lc 'Hi^-
This morning plant en^neers are inspecting boilers and other 
pieces of machine!^ before the furnace are fired and a head of 
steam built up sufficient to resume operations. < ‘ *
The strike in the southern interior lasted exactly 100 days. 
Members of the Iniemational WObdworkeis of America walked off
Joan’s has a memter Owners, followed by Uod Save their jobs on October 2^, closing ,down the larger mills in the 
of tte  union for years apd her father The Queen. interior. Some of the smaller opei'ations resumed operations shortly
ha? long been on the executive. The 
entire proceeds will go to the Mc­
Intosh family. No charge is being
SAde for the ball and local mu* dans are offering their services fr» . A varied program is planned. 
ADDRESS OF WELCOME 
Mhster of ceremonies will be T. 
R. Hill, and after the singing of the 
National Aiithem, B. T. 'Greening, 
chairman of the union entertain­
ment committee, will give an ad­
dress of welcome. There, will be 
selections by the . Kelowna Senior 
Band under C. E. Sladen, and the 
girls’ choir of First United Chun^ 
directed by Mlrs. Ruth COark, will 
perform. Mlrs. Catherine Andersoa
cremt union office at 1536 EUis.
Pictiired above is little Judy, a two-and-a-half year old Vancouver __ _
Island miss, who has found it much more difficult to learn td walk than «  -i.
the average child for Judy has polio. Since September. 1952, when she
' A referepdum conducted by the IWA disclosed the woodwork­
ers voted in fuvor of accepting a ten cent wage increase sjpiead, over 
B l  I  I  I '  J J .  a three-year contract. Completion of the vote was delayM.by heavy
I l l a Y O r  J «  L o Q U  snow throughout the province. Length of the strikti was,^similar to 
• f  ' that of northern interior members, who came out September 23 and
resumed work January 7. '  '
Joe Morris, B.C. district president, said tiiere is still trouble 
over certification in the Creston area where the IWA is fitting  Ae 
AFL Sawmill Workers, but it “won't be allowed to interfere w i^ 
general resumption of work.’’ '
When the mill was closed dowfi, all the boileb werie drained 
and piping disconnected to protect diem from' cold weather. 




Gwen Harding will ^  g«:6miiiinied hecom^ bn
by Unda Ghezzi and Pete Zador- 8»ves representatives
ozny and liis Ozark Hoedowncra various bodies an opportunity to
now able? to get around, almost as well as other children.
It’s being able to help polio victims like Judy, that convinces the
Kinsmen’s B,C. Polio Fund, their work is worth while, and .toat their. _________
work must continue. For Judy is. only one of many hundredS 'of polio w lif entCTt^ exTOcfed*'to talk in aii “off the record’’manner;
stricken people in BnUsh Columbia’s nearly 800 in 1953 alone. be a capacito wowd. - . *«> <>«er constructive criticism; and
Kelowna Kinsmen plan a ‘‘blitz’’ campaign'Starting at 7.00-p.m! on veRMfoŝ  RAvn to make plans for the future;  ̂^
February 15. At present they need 300 wopien to take part in the , , . , . .. . His Worship also, had the oppor-
“Mothers’ March on Polio.’’ These willing to work for an houj Or so on <>« personaUy thanking heads
Mayor J. J.-Ladd Friday evening, 
was host to members: of the City ^
Comcii. heads of civic departnaents deafof work re-assembling the piping.
c o ^ S id 'S i K e  c £ ^  Of cent an hour wage increase granted over a
opment, at the annual Sitoyoraity year penod, the men Will receive a four-cent an hour wage boost 
Dinner held in. the Royal Anne immediately and a further three cents September 1, according to
Jack Strong, financial secreta^ of the IWA. ’
The men will also be paid for two statutory hoUdays 
—Dominion Day'and Labor Day^--0dr taext y^^r t^^ 
three, with the addition of Christinas Day. Up to now the juml^r 
workers have not been paid for any statutory nolilday6;
Mr. Strongvsays the new aj^eement also includes'addition^^ 
holiday pay for five-year employees. Previously a five-year mim
H n b h j w e k  s t a r t s  t o d a y
uu. * vuw. WU.1US lu ûLK. lur HU nouc or so on ; luniiy 01 personauy inanKing neaas , ' * ' i  * j  j  S', February 15, are asked to contact- Mrs. Rex Luptn 1908 Water Street. the semor brad will piay p, th' organizations tor was M employee with 1,250 working days, and he got four percent
I P
A diymified progrm has been arranged by'the South Okan- 
agan ifealto Unit m-coKi^ration with the City Council, local 
doctpto ri^ 'dentists, and other interested individuals, to observe 
N a tio n a l|^ ^ s iy M k  starting to^^
^  arranged by Aid. Art Jackson and Dr. 
£• Ai C p |e »  difoctor.of the health unit Main objective, is to- 
bnogjanTO? to the public the necessity of living a healthy, normal. 
i.F« The DiDsram will inclutle lectures in the schools, addrefsses 
 ̂rad iD ta lk s ,^  disidaysin'storewind(ws» - 
aoded feature is the fact that arrangeniiients have been
madefor the public to have a free chest x-tay atthe Kelowna Gen-, 
end Hospital.^ Th<^ interested should telephone 2704 for an ap- 
pointlnent.; It is hoped the public will follow up with an annual 
x-ray*  ̂ This reryice will be available at the hrapital between 1 and 
3 p.m. five days a  Week, &turday and Sui^day excepted.
Pkognim for Health Week fol- will speak to the Klwanls Q ub on
O ffer services
One good turn/deserves: an­
other. ,
.'That’s the way ithe' local - Red 
Cross blood' donor committee 
looks upon the Kelowna Kins­
men ijialio “blitr’ ^campaign 
which gets imderway Febl' 15.: 
Before the 'Red Cross blood 
donor .committee was set up in 
Kelowna, the Kinsmen went to 
the hospital and got themselves 
fblood typed,’’ so that the'hos­
pital could call' upon them in 
emergency.'
Last.week, Mrs. J; H. Horn, 
blood donor committee chairmen; 
informed .the -Kinettes* ‘ that.’ if 
they« are short of womeh to take 
part in the “Metiers March on 
Polio” two weeks firom today, 
menibers of her committee would 
gladly offer .their services.  ̂ '
several selecUons, their co-operation during'the'pMt of his earnings as holiday pay. Under the new set-up, five year|.
and he expressed the hope ib considered 1,000 workihg'days and he will receive five percent as 
“  ■ — -  - co-operation, jjoiiday pay, '' 'The, weether \ '»efir-HUton, from Miss . Pratten’s  K®towna.
P r ^ ,, soiooL of \dancing, will entertain ' -
nil with baUeti dancing. r . '' ", 4
' nil V v̂ ĥUHinl̂  'The Keloiwma' Cify - Cd̂ ^̂
^nU‘.'t«ex Rho4e8tf-a«yi6$antod>Wl^^ their regidar .toeeting:^ 
nil Helei^?ense;i, after whi^^Lidy^Of^ Council Chamberai City Hhll,̂  to
% < Min. Max.
Jaa ,28L;..i....;,:-------  ig., ' «
:Jan. 12 * 30
Jan. 30._____...udr21< 40
Jsh. 31____ ....C;,:. 'SIC "41
Forecast--<^ajto}u^'ndld. . . th e-l^ e^ Z ^ a Ghezzi w ill;tt^ n t night at 8.00 o’clock.
T w o  S a lm o n  A r m  m e n  t a k e n  in t o  c u s to d y
T s G a r a g e
There is also, a maintenance of membership clause in the new 
contract  ̂and improvements in seniority clause, whereby an employ'* 
pr must provide'a somority lUt to the union. In the cage of lay-offs, 
the .last marf hired is, ttU&'Btat mttn released, and th^ ' are brou^t 
back to oasis. There .were also improve­
ments in grievances and arbitration procedure,- Mr: Strong said. < 
The o{»rators, on the other hand, won their' point in their 
refusal to change the date of contract to July 1, and also to have 
a three-year contract signed, rather than one for 12 mont^.
. ^During peak, operations, Simpsons Mill had a monthly payroll 
of around $50,000.
Re*opening of the mill comes at a' time when sawdust supplies 
were tunning extremely low. According to Mr. Simpson, had the 
cold weather continued, the company would have run out of sawdust 
by now. As it is'i with the current mild spell of weather  ̂*there is 
sufficient lorabput another two weeks.
Mr. Sinipson said there are enough logs oii hand to keep the plant' 
running for about ten weeks, But if the loggers are. unable to get
4)
lOWK
^ n lg lil; 8100 pfli,—Mrs. XT. Werts, 
will RW«k to the Soroptl- 
m lit Club cMi /^ o u r  .R de’ in Com­
munity KeBltb.**
Tuesday, »4I!| p jii-iD r. Harold 
Henderson and Dr. D. A. Clarke 
talk to the Rotary Club on 
'‘Dental Health and Fluoridation."
Tuesday, aoo pjnv-M lw Ruth 
Cl Was w ill. addiw v the Women’s 
C ifde a t F irst Baptist C hu i^ .
Tuesday, 930 pjn.—A panel dis­
cussion on .fluorldaUon will be 
heard over CKPV wjth speakers 
P i ^  Woodhouke, Dr. R. Emslle. 
Dr. M. Butler. Aid. A rt Jackam 
. and Dr. Clarke,
'Healtib Thxouj^ the Years."..̂
Fttday, 5.30 pan.—Dr. Ken" deis 
will address the Kinsmen Club on 
“Fluorldation.V <
Fdday, aoo pjn. — The Local 
Council of Women wUl hear Miss 
E  Perrie. P.HH’.. speak on “The 
Role of the Public Health Nurse in 
Your Local Health Serrices.”
- Saturday. 10.10 a.ih.—Miss Ruth 
Clunaai P.H.N.,. will apeak on 
“Safety in the Home" over CKOV’s 
PJTA program.
Window-' displays vidll include a 
TO X-ray prograin»-epon8orcd by 
the. Junior RCd Qross-at Gant’s 
Pharmacy,
Fderatibn report 
w ill be studied
A report from 'the Canadian Fed­
eration' of Mayors and Municipali­
ties will be studied by the city en­
gineer and chairman of the city 
council finance, committee.
The report'̂ -received by city 
council Monday night-'^eols with 
the completed survey of “Municipal 
Policy with Respect to Lo6al Im-
,  ̂ Twq Salmon Arm men have been taken into custory, charged kicked down a door-leading to the
with burglarizing Ladd’s Garage Friday night and removing h safe Tmnt office. They remo\^lhe safet
S J ’iS S .l”  “  . ■ S ' S d B  tteoS h  t i i e ' S w  .  . . . .  . . .  i , --------. - ------
recom ,b o o k s . .  s . and out the back door. it< weighed b^ck into the woods within the next six weeks, mill operations will
The men were captured in Salmon Arm, after a valley-wide pounds. be curtailed somewhat, I^eavy snow in the hills makes it impossible
alert was sounded following the report of two break-ins. Police are i**® fogging camps to re-^pen for several week6.
withholding their names until they are,formally charged. They When the mill closed down, there were about 175 men and
are at present be|ng held in custody in the city jail. ; garage staff were inspecUng the weme® on the payroll. The sawmill plant will be the first to open
-It is believed some smart work on the part of the RCMP was homage, the burner. exploded a in about a week’s time, and about 100 will probably start (Worlc.
responsible fot the quiek apprehension of the men. ®* ®°®* ^ ‘̂ ®" leaking oil The number of employees will be gradually stepped up as work
progresses and as the mill is able to accumulate shipping'brders.Break-in. at Ladd’s garage was Police had to descend a 200-foot 
reported' at- 7.30 a.m. Saturday, cliff by rope to get at the safe, 
Some time dUrii^ the same night it is understood the men have 
IK®®#®*®® confessed robbing the Vernon serv-
stoti^  four and a half miles north ■ ic(> station, and also burglarizing 
of Vernon. ' another store in Armstrong last-De-
A 400 pound safe was removed
ignited'.
' The mayor said the Friday hight 
hreak^in'waa the six^h he had ex­
perienced at the garage ip the past 
30 years. : •
,  ,  ^  cember. ' ' FROM WINNIPEG... is Rev. W. ■ ki' - ■ ^ ■ -  *
from Ladds Garage, and believed The break-in at Ladd garage was Sturliahn, wnA was the guest.spea- __
^ e n  away in a truck,"It was later discovered by mailman John E. ker Sunday at toe opening services n O T f l X O  i i n i l l  r A l l l i n  ■ ■ A d I r A
i o ». T\i II » ^ G a n y o p  Wyatt] whctt he arrived at the gar'‘- pf the Grace' Baptist Church at its iItG rI V I  V  m I  M i l l  C l l l V l l  M M C il l i
provementj on New-Sub-Divisions . Creek, ip  the'Belgo area, with the age shortly after 7il0 ajn. . ' new location ph Bernard: Avenue, '
and summarizes policies tollowed side Mown off. Only the $70 cash CUT PANE OF GLASS , ■ Mr. Sturhahn, is the general secre-
py roprcscntotlve groups of com-«was found mining, but record hooka The men had cut out a paVie of tary tor toe Baptist-World. Alliance
munitiCs across Canada. were scattered over, a wide area, glass in too rear of the building and Immigration'to Canada. . 'exi
Wednesday; «U day—Open house BAT-FEBDING 
a t toe cfHrtmuntty, health centre. A rat-feeding nutrition 
From 2.0041.00 jpjn., health disrtaya ment being carried ouf at Qleh- 
will be on exhibit From tJOMX/0 more School—sponsored by the Ok- 
lun., too Kinsmen polio committee, anagan Health U hit-w U l bo on 
.Canadian Arthritla and Rheuma- display a t Spurrier’s on Bernard, 
tism  Society. Cancer and Commun- Hlealth flima w ill be shown 
ilty Chest ’n ^ p a  will he feetured^ throughout schools in Kelowha and 
) fro n i 4LOOi%QO p J tir  health films D istrict < -
will he shown. Other rradlo> interviews during
Q k a n a ^  T e le p h o n e  in s t a lk  1 7 ,0 0 0 t h  'p h o n e
Salqry dispute between schpol trustees and teachers of - Kc;|pw- 
na School District No. 23 is being heard before an arbitration board 
this afternoon after preliminary negotiations between the (wo parties 
broke down.
The Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany marked the continued growth
f
Wednesday, 3.4Uh, p̂ in,—Sanitarian Health Week here .w ill Include-' of ita tplcphone service with too in- 
F. Alcodc. Dr. T. Hadtie and Dr. those‘by Dr. C. Newby on “Child stallatlon of its 17,000th tiu(
«r. Wearing, will*talk a t toe senior igh schod on "Detital Keatth—Fluoridation" and •XIWANI8 CKtlD “Sanitation."
 
Dental Csrc;" Dr. J. B. Moir in a 
gebSral discutoion on ^Your Child’a 
.Normal, Development," Miss A. 
Hicks hn ‘Nutrition." and Dr. H.
elephone
f*:' ,
.Friday, 13,1̂ 8 pdou-Ald. Jackson Poser on “Core of Children’s Feet.'
on Thursday afternoon.
The Kelowna exchange and Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Fortney and family, 
of 691 Okanagan B|pulcvard,- can 
now lay ploim to having telephono 
number 17,099 laatalled and, in ,ser* 
vice] Present'St the'Forney homo
ttor toe occasion were M.Jf, Conroy, 
company > kuperintepdont; Percy 
Xgaundrpll,' local, mapsger tot- (he
rr;
I',
The hearing got underway at 2 puto on this bosis. However, it is 
o’clock this ofternoon under the understood the teachers wore not 
chairmanship of A* J. Cowan, of . prepared to rc>opcn negotiations.
ry .
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company; and  Bill Q toenaw ay, com ­
p an y , installer, w ho InstaUSd and  
testc4\ toji;torv(«i) to la  17,000lh Wle-' 
p h o n o , : ' ' .
T *  *  IT, ■# ' ; «  The event mai:kcd another “first"
Mayor I . J. LatM told city pouncil last Afcck that it would TOtnS!ya*uI?«It“ teto- 
-  •helical fpr KelOWBH to acoeito lb o Rutland Board of Trade pnoiSs in scAice. KciSJna* was 
tihat if consider construction bf water supply system tho company's first major dial toie-
m
Vancouver. T. R. tyatt is arbitrat 
ing tor toe trustees while C. J, 
Ovans, Is representing the teachers.
Lost'week an orbltration'board 
at Penticton awarded the tcaoherk 
dn increase of approximately tour 
per cent, A SjpOkesman for. (hd local 
school board said that following 
the Penticton award, tho two arbl-, 
trators reprfsenting tho teachers' 
and trustees suggested that thp re­
maining Okabagan Valley boaras
and unless toe trustees granted 
them a higher scale than the Pen­
ticton award, wanted to go to arbi­
tration. •
Under these elrcumstanecs, it was 
ogrccd 'by both parties that the only 
solution wos to have on arbitration 
board settle the question. .
City park scene
and teacher organizations should s g a ’
re-open negotiations and endeavor* A T | | |1 |F |I  R C tlV I lV  





the Penticton salary scale.
,The-KeloWna board accepted this 
advice and approached tho Kelow­
na district toachprs* salory commit­
tee with a view to settling the dis-
iotund
^  • - - « .phone conversion, which took place
boM  had suggested (hat Kelowna joihi with El- iK ifS lh iS  ioi^the®{i2t*\rS 
oi&ttahd in oomtruction of a  roilUon-^ar-plMS over The %  teie^oner\n
water sy stm  under tho M f|oFafm R ehabU itotiodhys(em ^ Vice, wito toe ihstouauon bt the 
Tba vaqwWt wiW 'eootjJiiM hv a that Kelowna was ‘tinlque in that company’s 17,000th Iphone. too Kel-






u ^  tjdnbdi bh        , , , .
‘  ̂ hoMd lt\would w ver suffer a water,sup- ownn total now stonda at over 4,509;
mid in* ply ahoirlasia" from Ibi OMSont ays- Penticton and> Vernem rank: next 
fto k sn  Kin. ^  ^  ^  ^  with 3.900 and 3,409 telephones in
, I-, ' service., v :
lOCdl IMfOSSi CHID Of the 17,009 telephone tost too
m  Iha m S S T * ^  “r ” * to*^h*>?!*.^wpsiiy now b u  in ,s ^
....® .........  ̂ 'sWWi ItlDCblCU KiQC.
N ew feri7 w harf
now being used
Tho new ferry wharf on Westside, 
was used for too first time Friday 
afternoon;
City pork is tho scene of mucli 
ocllvlty these days, and has been 
for several weeks, despite tho touch 
of, winter. A mon was observed on 
a pork bench last week, watching 
ducks'enjoying themselves'In tho 
water. Elevdin white swans have 
also been guests here all winter, as 
for tho last three or tour years,
Tho souqd of activity in the vici* 
Aquatic Club,
Under eonslruction since Isat 
spring, tho ferry landing is a big 
Improvement over toe eld one 
which has bi
nlty of the Kelowna 
where one thousand new seats are 
being erected in reodiness tor the 
1054 Regatta, has not bothered the 
swans.
City pork workmen hove added 
to toe winter bustle, digging, up 




i V L  vice, I4j509 or 88%, Sro on fully 
U D ia  I d  antomatie; service.. At toe Btart of EARL FORtNEY, CAROL, MRS. FORINEY AND OABRY
I-' u
modernisation pw gtam jn w ars, dtorlng iia expahslon ptogram. gain of 1,862 (e W n e a .
I lAmroSsa Chib w ill Mto, 1859, the company, had 13^38 the company averaged » Wm oi The insUilIation of toe co 
a f legion HSU telephones; l.806 of which were on over 989 tofephOnca a ye*l*‘< ■ with 17,000th tdcpiione givm a gt
'̂Th*':<itotowha'
* •  ^**5?'**' w  1̂ 0*1 m u wi n c 1.0 0 r poo el o es cL,.................... ...............r-
told cnuoell Fehnm y U  from. S43 pm, dial lervica. .Over the phst, thrap 1983 marktiig tha high year with a cation of to«
mpany's
indi-m c|i ood
M UeiMmdoua poat-war pbosMw In service.
een used for , many RUilA>ND t4tmtABV^ 
years. * The Dkankgan ValltQr Regional
Provision hot also been made for Library is re-opening on Saturdiy# 
“guide" llghta on the ferry wharf February, d in toe recreation room 
# 4 .IPbwey Commission a t the .roar,of B, HeiMP"**’* ftore*
in toiepnone service completes running power lines to and toe regular epenlng hours in 
toe Valley. At tho cM  toe. ferry, landing. Meanwhile a futuro will be aatu rdaya,'630 j^ .,
kfroaeno lantern will continue to to AOO pm., and .Tuesdays 3fw to
roughout
of 1045; toere-were only, 7;974 to1«>4,
I'vi'V'-
\ > f ‘1 'd |S' 'I"it
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r#' ? ' ■ • • ! / . • ' '  . . ' * _ ! '  . , ../.
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PAGBTWQ TUB KBKjOWKA OOtmiER MONDAY. FEBRUARY 1. 1054.
j*'' -X"
C(^acr«ble
Of M ^ l
-IumI Wmij 
Rv a
'''.' lilicfca’ 'A, ^  '';<̂
^ X t^ o iiT o n E b S lt »"oo]w
IM9. .Flpitca In that y«ar era! cwm<rt and lpdudin< d iurdiM^  ̂
fON—lbdlcatltm of the rapid *3781838 tax levy, $868jS7S ^llected are"e3temprfroin taxatlonTLand so 
Vernon waa duram here to produce a  return of 97.lt per cent exempted totala $257,820 in anened
value...(a-ijilccriaie_of $ 1 3 ^ ); and..' 
*laat̂ a n tpi / ^ jir  b c a n c s p r o *  faMlfnl gSlB̂ '
Wbrtantlal M la p fim e ^  |||i4ud |»M |.ea««^^
4. «• e*W 25 waa ac- fidurea. BUr. Boer*a re|XHrt iwveakd. prdrcm lti^  total aaaeaaed. value
tually colkctea for a 97d per cent L ai^ ip Vernon la now aaaesited of prc^^rty in the City o t Vernon
at $2,007,782, an increaae of $20AH in 19M ia $10,75i;S97.
i
j  ti-fe
sidn enlighten^4Celowna Board of Trade memtierB on what action the executive had taken 
ig the proposed i ^ g e  across Lake Okanagan, retiring president (G. D. Imrie gave a detailed
board, totalled $3,467.78, consisting 
of 93 claims, in amounts ranging 
from $3.00 to $200. Premiums paid 
amounted to $12,081.20. Last May 
the sale of benefits was increas^ 
to compensate for the higher. scale 
of medical charges. The plan wa 
termed “a worthwhile, service, par  ̂
ticularly to members unable to 
qualify under some of the larger 
inniranco plans." '• '
Close liaison with the B.C. Chains 
her of Commerce, Canadian Chant*
bet Commerce. Okanagan*Main* 
line Dlshrlct Boards of Trade,««hd.
AUCTIONEERING
•w
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D . c h a p m a n  &  c a  L m
Hiia 292« . . .
OP
DEAlNAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 EUls S t . Phone 3202
^ id e s
regardin iv vacu miugc uviua i^oac wiuui un a u . u i n ~
report on the many activities of the hs addressed the annual meeting Wednesday
Mr. Imne s t ^ « d  the need foc a la i^ r  n ^ b ersh ip . stating the board is stW not gelling the 
full support that it de^rves from the busniesti houses citizens. ,  ̂ '
He ?aid that detaOed coverage o f the board’s activities has been givrai by the press and tadio, and
therefore Ae would only touch on the sahent featurdsofVheyear’s work. ,
In v iw  of th e fact that the boai^rtftrtule*^ activities alTect evety Kelowna residerit ia one way or 
mother, "^e Councr is publishing Mr. Inlne’s report in full. Oommuhity-minded citizens will find 
It .interestmg readmg. ; .
with . any i^vic problmui referred 
to .Die:DOBid.
HiOSiltaKS^
I UMer the lici'a^rship of John Hou 
thiŝ c<»ifuni!dM ;̂pin̂  stn>n$
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1383 EUb St. Phone 2 ^
Night Phone 3467
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D. H. CLARK & CO.
Aeeounting . . Auditing
' Income ISx: Consnltanta 
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Following ia the text of h is re­
port:
ENTERTAINMBNT COMMITTEE
C. G. -Beetm was again chairman 
of this committee, which was re­
sponsible for qur part in entertain­
ing various visiting groups and dig­
nitaries. Among others, these in­
cluded The Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey 
.Governor-General' of Canada; Sir 
Archibald Njre, High Commissioner 
ffom the United Kingdom to Cana­
da; the Royal Party of the Wash- 
' ington State' Apple Blossom Festi­
val, the B;C.;Hotelmen's Association, 
the Okanagan-Cariboo iTrall Asso­
ciation and the Vancouver Island 
Chamber of Commerce group. It is 
felt that the expense and effort in
held in Vernon by, the .University of 
B.C. It is expected that courses 
will be offered'by thq university 
each year and It is hojped that if 
continued interest is shown in  these
campaign during the'year to obtain courses it might lead eventually to
new members .Which we consider 
wak very ‘successful in that forty 
new m ^bera were enrolled. Un­
fortunately . tweh^-hine members 
were lost due to resignations, non­
payment of dueî  and members 
leavipg the 'pi^. As a result there 
was a net 4ncf$aK of: eleven mem­
bers and, w e now have a total mem­
bership pf-two .hundred and forty.
As in previous years we feel that
the establishment .of- $ .university 
coUege in' this area which could be 
of very great benefit in many ways: 
During the year the board has, in 
conjunction w t̂h the -City Council, 
constantly.presM^.fpr the improve­
ment of highway facilities between 
Penticton and Kelowna and the con­
struction of a governhiept building! 
FoUowipg'premier, • Benhett’s ad- 
d tl^  to r  ‘
, Thirty-six executive and five 
general meetings were held by the 
Kelowna Board of Trade during 
1953, T. H. Hil̂  stated in his report 
to the membership at* the annpal 
meeting Wednesihiy night • 
Organizations which made use of 
the board’s .room at various times 
last year were Retail Merchants 
Bureau, Kelowna and District Tour­
ist Council̂  Tourist Camp Operators 
Association, Regatta billeting com­
mittee! ' . ‘
A noteworthy event was the ren- 
oyatibg pf the building, interior, and 
exterior,although ; some form of 
this *̂®”*™* heating is lieemcd essential
the. Okanogan-Cariboo Trail AssP-'j^i 
ciatlon, was also maintianed during 
1953, • ,
. Mr, Hill concluded by saying that 
the Board of Trade movement was 
occupying an increasingly import­
ant poiiUon in provincial and dom­
inion business life, rccommenda-' 
tlons and criticism  ̂ being given 
scrioui, consideration by all levels 
of .government. Ho told the mcm’> 
bershtp that the 1933 executive had 
ca|;ricd out the trust imposed upon'̂  
them.
p in t a il
The racy-looking Pintail is not 
the only duck with a wondrous 
elongated tail, but it Is the only 
such, duck .which inhabits the wide 
prairie breeding grounds of western 
Canada. • . 41
the board is still not getting the the .board may use the exe
fUll subport that it deserves from ed to'obtain thb subbbit cd̂^̂^̂^̂ cutiye .meeting room all year round.
ancf siSiUar 8rgan-functions represented a very worth- hoped that the membership can be izntlbHs for th«> edhsthietinn of n P®®* three months, meetings have 
while investment based on the value substantially increased during the bridge This held in the city hall.
of the publicity and goodwill, de 
rived; therefrom. ■
SH EET METAL
^Genefal Sheet Metal W^jk
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. ■ Phene 2920
.Nlght Phone 3467 '  :
ADVEBTISINQ AND PUBLICITY 
COMMITTEE TOURIST 
COMM1T1YE
These committees, which are very
ensuing year. As the membersfiiip 
efuesare the xnain source of'rev­
enue of the board and' therefore 
govern the extent to which it can 
function properly it is of vital ne­
cessity that this revenue be’ increas-
has been done'by requesting the 
submls3ion of resolutions to the 
mmbership of these organizations 
which in many cases haVe held 
general meetings recently^ This
Over 5,500 visitors availed them­
selves of th Visitor’s Information 
Bureau, free service last year, Mr. 
Hill said.
Letters of enquiry totalled 363,
1 , ---- - , ,, , , . .  ... j, i, executiioe has adopted-the-policy with 87 from the U.S.A.: 215 from
tta ..» lth o u lB .i« 8 i« to ,th e* ten , Wl«„lp,g » ,st; 13 fr«A L S
SKATES SHARPENED
THOMPSON
a c c o u n t in g  I
SERVICE
Accounting •— Anditing 
Dieome Tkx Servleie 
148$«WAXER ST. PHONE S678
\ 1 ‘ INJ URE YOJR 
cAR TOOAYI
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Dial 2675
CCM MATCHED SETS
Sticks 4k Equipment
S H A R P E H E D
KELOtmA CYCLE SHQP
jiti
chairm anship' of Tom M oryson and Ib a t since th e  board’s scale of dues 
.Don H orton respectively. D uring w as established some years ago op- 
th e  1953 to u ris t’ sseason th e  adyer- c ra ting  expenses h av e  increased, .in  
tism g . and publicity  com m ittee common w ith  a ll business opera- 
w orked  on  n  num ber, of projects, tions, .
We are proud of our association in NATIONAL AFFAIRS 
the successful entry of Kathy Archi-. COMMITTEE ,
bald in the Miss Canada coiitest/ Under the chairmanship of Jeff 
and we Rood that her achievement Waddington this committee dealt 
has brought widespread publicity to with correspondence and question- 
Kelowna to an .extent which could naires dealing largely with the
not haveMieen obtained in any other 
way even at considerable cost Our 
sincere thanks are dub to Kathy 
for the wonderful job she has done.
In co-operation with the Regatta 
committee we arranged to send a 
.afloat rto' Wenatchee, and sponsored 
Kathy Archibald as KelOwn&'s rep­
resentative At the Wenatche State 
Apple Blossom i Festival. Kelowna 
received: a great deal o f : favorable 
publicity; from her appearance at 
the festival; and we want to thank 
Mayor: Jack Ladd for taking Kathy 
to Wenatchee And also representing 
the city on tHis'dccasion.
Canadian Chamber of Commerce. 
ADMINISTRATION AND 
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Under the chairmanship of Royce 
Bazett this committee approved
of the, location' or other technical 
matters relating, to the proposed 
bridge this board is in-favor of a 
bridge across Okanagan Lake,- and 
we trust that the general member­
ship w ill endorse a resolution which 
will be submitted to the members 
later on in this meeting.
The executive has repommended- 
that this board sponsor the Yorma- 
tion of a strong committee to make 
an necessaiy investigations in con­
junction with the City Council and 
other interested Boards of Trade so 
that representations < may be made 
to the- provincial : government as
Canada; 12 
the world.
from various parts of
Group insurance, .surgical and 
sickness benefits for 171 employees 
of 40 firms who are members of the
DIAL 2020
s  MOVING<—local and  ̂
long distance,
d nCK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.





plans initiated by the ipt;evious exe- soon as possible requesting the con- 
cutive to remodel the board build- siruction of a bridge.
FO « EFFECTIVE S E liE F ...
PiNEX COUGH SYRUP
ing, as it  was felt in the absence of 
any other available quarters this 
work had to be done, both to im­
prove the boards facilities and to 
remedy the eyesore on our main 
street. We are extremely grateful 
to S ill Buss.fqr his work in  drawing 
the plans and supervising .the re-
As a i-esult of PremieiF Bennett’s 
announcement at our recent meet­
ing we feel that the - challenge has 
been given to. Kelowna to take the 
lead in > organizing all cbmmuniiies 
who are interest^Jn the question 
of an. improved highway system be- 
tw'een Penticton and Kelowna, And
Pliaunt tasting PImx ilvas prolonged relief->or ypuir 
tnoney taek. Get ready-lQ-takePinex Prepend ormoitey- 
lavlng nnexConcentrate-iflilxed easily with honey orsuw 
Synip. Get fa$t-actln| PINEX today I
' 3
NEW I PINEX SUB
, gesbon.of chut colds, imthes muscular 
•aches end pains. Buy.nQexRub eteny 
drug counter.
This committee also arranged, in communities are now looking
aonjuhetiOrt With the Regatta pub-
licity 'committa.-ior the-entry -of a $3,200. In undemking investigation^ and representa-
”  ' ma Boat With our Lady of the De necessary in order to
in attendance at the Penticton convince the-provincial government
SURGICAL BELTS
R. C. GORE
PBiblie Accomilaiit . 
Auditor.
1536 Ellis S t TeL 43S5
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For » 'factory 
fialali ta  .you 
daknagedi oar 




25s Loon Ave. FhOhOSlSt
AUTOMOBILES
Ifs a barab^ qbesti(m—; 
how;ma^;f1reTiMuianc6 you 
shoaid bavk . .
DocldO i iiow — Bay it, now! 
Don’t be on a .a ^ t alter a fire.
DON H. McLEOD
Upstatra in the WllUasaa Block 
PHONE il6 8 '
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer tor
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
MT Lawrence Aye, Dial 2352
■ff
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON . . '
DIstrbiufors of: Camp Sugfcai 
'' Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms - 
Graduate Fitter
A full line .o f. Girdled, Coi^ts, 
•. Corsellettes and Bras ‘ 




ERNEST 6 . WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 268 B ernard  Ave, 
Kelow na
Peach Festival.
■ p u in g  the 1953. tourist season ap-. 
proximately ; twenty-thousand pieces 
of publicity literature were ^ tr i-  
buted, and- as in the .previous year 
we agata provided additional stiif 
to keep ,the. Tourist', Bureau open 
seven days a week until 9.00 pjh. 
for the tenefit .of tourlsts''for ap­
proximately .ten weeks during the 
height of the tourist season.
During this year the Kelowna and 
District Toiurist; Council was formed 
under the chairmanship of Don 
Horton, a project which had been 
started by the previouss executive.
gf the necessity for a bridge.ed by the fact that we were.given . j  au *.
a special ̂ ant of $1,500 by the city. ;■
towards the; costs of these; altera-̂  ^® construeboa pf the lo^-pytaited 
tidns. In aiidition to this amount 89y®>̂ btfJ®P* >s
the .sum of $968.66, formerly:, held 
in the capital expenditure fund, has 
been^ppid to the-ccmtractor and the 
remaining liability at th'e end of last 
ĵ eath is shown as $769328. Against 
this- liability the siim of $409.77 is 
held >in the capital expenditure 
fund arising largely from the sur­
plus of $382.22 lo t the year 1953. It 
will be noted that-the membership 
diies showed a .small increase over 
the previous: yeu  and that the ex-
expected tto commence this spring.
All those who have been interest­
ed in board of trade have no doubt 
heard comments from business men 
and others -that they are unable ' to 
sde why/: they should be interested 
in Board of Trade activities or in 
what way they could possibly con­
cern them; This is-perhaps'due to 
some extent to the fact that these 
people consider that. the board’s 
functions are. mainly concerned
D R IL ilN G
;W6 dd aiiy type of Dnllbg Job anywhere with chum drill, 
, <li3®t>nd. drill equipment.
WATTER WELLS are oor SPECIALTY
WE^tERN WATFR WELLS LTD.
. . . , , , , CALGARY, ALTA
District, office at 1139 Ellis St., Kelowna — Phone 2211 
' ,  Representative: W, E. Kltailer, B.So.
and it is felt that this or^nizatlon “ X ;  with-trade and commerce and per-
is now fuUilUng a very, important J f X  S ®  relation
function in the fqrther promotion ;®^Set estimates. way of publicity regarding the com-
of the tourist trade, with funds ^  - ■ -
raised by a special chnvass, it  is 
hoped that the .work of the tourist
TY ?kW R iTER S
l a w y e r s .
B k A U Y y  S A liO N S
î l̂ AASI B EA ttrir A CORSET 
' EAiAiir ’ '
p e r m a n e n t s
jUTachine. and
' Cold Waye
flwiw fitvlhMi *Etâ  B alliir
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: flU - F«' McArthur
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave, Dial 8206'
council will ,be greatly expanded 
and that the fund  ̂required for this 
wbrk w ill he provided largely by 
those who benefit most 
from the tourist trade. 
INDUS!huES COMMlliTEE .. .
This committee, under the chair- 
, manship of Bill -Buss, continued the 
board's, efforts tp interest suitable 
new industry in locating in Kelow- 
- i;a. Some inquiries .were received 
and any information requested was 
furnished.. . . .
. It Is hoped that the gas pipeline 
sfrom the Alberta oil fields may en­
courage the establishment of sec­
ondary, industries in this area, and 
we wish tp thank Derry Oliver and 
others who have kept in close touch, 
with this development
biMget
Ge n e r a l - v piete objects of boards of trade. Un-
- As in  the past the executive has der the f’Dominipn Boards of Trade 
included nominees from the City Act’’ through - which the majority
Council,' BCFGA, B.C. Interior of Canadian Boards are incorpbrat- 
Vegetable Marketing Board,, the ed the objects of such hoards are 
Junior Chamber, of Commerce, the 'stated to include the promoting and
OPTOMETRISIfS









directly. Restaurant Operators Association, 
the Garage and Service Station Op­
erators Association, .the Tourist 
Camp Operators Association,and 
the Kelowna aqd District Tourist 
Council. We feel that the repre­
sentation from these groups pro­
vides o very valuable liaison with 
the board, and we.-would strongly 
request improved attendance ,a i the 
executive meetings by the repre­
sentatives of. these organisations, 
Throughout the year the board has 
co-operated to the fullest extent 
possible with the Okanagan ; and 
Maibin® District Boards of Trade, 
the B.C, Chomber of Commerce, the 
Canadian Chamber,of ommerce. ond
r e c o v e r in g  a n d
REPAIRING
c i^ n R n e u is ,
.... . .
the O kai^im -C arl^ Trail -dsso-, ang^oj. questions which arise 









#i« 6t  m ' ' k 4 > i
' D bl' -i!*:. '"V
*  ̂ i '  *'i ( < 11|» V V V  ̂ I V j ' J '...
ROADS AND mtANSPORTATION 
COMBItITEB'-’7
U n d er th e  chairm anship of Ja c k  elation. r 7.P. MncLean w as presl 
Bows a  g rea t deal of w ork has been d e n t of tho  Okonagan-Corlboo W o 1 
done by  th is  com m ittee d u rin g  th e  A ssociation lost y ear w ith  Ja c k
gis t year. In  conjunction w ith  th d  Bews as secretary , and W® w ish to  ovelsfoke B oard pf T rade and  conifratuinto th«ata m em hors for o ther orgfanlzaUons th is  board  has th e ir  p a r t  in  the  actlvlUes of the  
pressed fo r  the  im provem ent of th e  association d u rin g  the  pq$t yea r,; 
B ig Bend Highi^ay, and R. P . M e- w hich w e feel have  done a  g rea t 
U a n  rep re ien ted  Mhe hoard  o n  p  deal to  prom ote th e  to u r is t , trad e  
delegation Which presented a  Strang « n d  to  fu r th e r  th e  goodwill ex lslt-
demand for action h ^ e  provincial ing betwiien thia’hoar4 •n̂ ^̂  .ihe' 
government end w® era hopeful tourlat prgaiUtttlons, In the, United 
Uwt mjdor Imhravetaents will soon Sbtea who ere talcing such an 
bo made,. ,,S tim g raprasentatlons hctlvq Interest In the ^evelohtacnt 
; wer®* mode ta  the government of Highway Iff. .
M M t  tmiwnvement; o f ,the Caiml- , This board^as again represented 
gnd It if felt by Don Hortmi on the Kelowna ond
..«.Ta’»sas:
B C F G A  R elow iie  f i p b r .  T H gh  
.......................
improving of trade and commerce 
and the economic, civic and social 
welfare pf the district Similarly, 
the objects of this board include 
the promotion of the trade interests 
and, the economic, community and 
‘social welfare of the residents of 
the City of Kelovma and the district 
surrounding the same. .
' Possibly the complete scope of 
these objects should be given great­
er publicity so that ho augsMion 
can be made that the activities df 
the board ore limited to the proiho-̂  
tlon of the tourist business, the 
improvement of highways, and the 
usual functions which are,so well 
kqown, This would also possibly
can be the end ot the
World .for yqol
a jN tte  I 9 l 2 r
-1 V..‘V J
Ikye YOU.adequah lasurence?
'7IN8URANOE IS OUR DUSINESB’’




d  qhould be  in tarosted  in  
of a  cu ltu ra l n a tu re  o r  
„ , no t d irectly  re la ting  to  trad e  
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t italU fM  CIta UbuM ' iMUUiU
a w » jy ^  amount irarn th© :J^>f.tnnrratattqdk^ tb« hoard under the chalttaamhlp
loggers 
ogan 01
load of claims yet handled heps by . 
Unemployymont Insuranbe
to l 
and resulted In the heaviest 
t
providing adequota fawn labor for C ^m lsslon office, 
fruit growera ohd ns.o  w sult of Cwnmisslon m 
ita work tt <ts conaiderad o much Clarko said more 1
—  - -  the hooka 
are being hsh< 
Vejtion UIC ol 
Ktandingtrom
m ota M tu fo c ta ty  ,:c<mditum 
reached, and that considerable 
achieved over
1934 ^dgeL
The request waa acceded to but
provemetlt was  pre- 




anager; K . G ,  
th a n ,2.006 claim a 
a re on and abou t 00 ' 
claim s r  tmi  and led  dally .
T he ern ffice covers on 
area  extending f  F ie ld  to  Sal­
m on Arm ; F ield to  SqUIlax; south  to  
O yam a and north  to  SIcamous.
sAMWMMMfWd
“  * Insrvery way “
r:; WAlNfRWlWI)'. 'IMlEF-i; 
Am ong th ieves o f  th e  w aterfow l 
w orld, the  surface-feeding B atdpate
l i 'H k T  O O U E m  iiJUItiMEBBEHlIr ',(1 W' r Wjr "F '©.W WWnW’TT'̂i V
iw . cw m w «issffara« j,. ‘1 «
ratal. ta th g tap . A instattet'̂ kdVA
leort family* It Is notairlous-;
hr conraSbaciBs, Reilheaita oitd, This ftdvwrHiiement h  not ptiblislied or displayed by the Lifittpr M 
outer diving duekt. Control Board or by the Government oL uritiin  Colnmblk^
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#Ao6  tiUtte
ii.' Syllabys for musical fesfiyal scheduled 
for April 6 -9 , ready for distribution
next weetlna, to t>e held February 
24. lit tte  h i^ e.of Sirs. Fitx. 
Patrick. ..I^ereahintnta erafe aerved
klloWnaiitfle Theatre rtiembers present three-act comedy, 
^^Arsehic and Old Lace" at.Empre^ iheatre tonight
The syllabus of th  ̂ 1994 Yale- choral leaking; Gipce MacDonald, 
Cariboo Musical Festival, to be held, principal of the B.C, Sdiool of Dani> 
in the Kamloops Elks Audltorihm ipg: dancing; and JHn. W. E. Kot> 
on April fi, 7, 8 and 9. has been '-mand of Karnloopi; -bagpipe 
prepared after months of work. It Professor Easton -is an unusually 
is noyv available for distribution gifted roan musically, and has'a 
and may be had by writing to Mrs. profound knowledge of musical lit*
A t $ 4 5  tooildl^ curtain o f the Empress Theatre witt iriiTg long stairway, it was thought that 
cbweity ‘̂ Arsenic and Old Lace.’̂  the Kelowna the depth of the Empress stage 
I f w  p n ^  of the> 1953-54 season. Mrs. would Tamper this necessary fU-
iJim  l ^ i s  d irixtog  play, with Edric OswcU and Ron
I Irwin m charge o f the ata^  ahd sets.
**Araenlc and < l̂d Lpci|'* a favor- timer Brewster; Hugh- Barrett as stage —- — — _ -’ -i "T _ .. ...la^ ': ^ ' “a " ' .V* •aaiavai(. . ajae* ®%^a^■ aaiUgga*' j»#4a * n j n  amlife of wth stage and gcflSMl; always Mr. Gibbs; Ernie Busch as Jonathan 
Opening «r laughter. Brewster; Frank Pitt as Dr. Ein- 
I™ roe-wlowna A Lime . Theatre’s stein; Gordon Bundin as Officer 
Janet llayrosn; as O’Hara-Nicholas Van der Vllet as^  } •» vfTOi , n nui v o vn i
|Abme Brewster, and Nancy Gale as Lieut Rooney and Ronald Irwin as 
fartha 'Brewster, pie two dear and Mr. Witherspoon.
U ented old btdi^; A rt HhU as the
S e lw r  * —  ‘ “  “  "H a r p w t^  tbbb 
I TMdie Brewster; Jatnei MacPhail
Otticcr Bro;^y; Bdh I^ekie aa 
)fflcbr Klein; ,'M ary. W tis^ ! aa 
Halne Harper;.Tpm M anh aa Mor-
fo  Suf4 to Atiuid
' ' I6» ‘
! JOAh jiteIMfdsA
BEN^
^  Angikm c i i i ^  Ball
' W ED .,nE:ii. $ r d ,8 p jii.,
$ponsbr^ by Kelowna aha 
District Ctydit Union.
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erature. with wide teaching expe­
rience ranging from a -boys’ private 
school .to the university; froth in* 
strumehtal to choraL He is at pres­
ent conductor of the univend^ 
choir, whose excellence is ; well 
known because of its annual tours. 
He is therefore well qualified to 
on the syllabus began understand the musical problems of 
1953 festival and con- the diversified age group of the
ROY LOBB 
. . ,  Teddie Brewster
TOM MARSli'
Theatre'members were finally able 
to remove the old movie screen and 
raise it up to give more space to 
the playing area of the stage. This 
will be a great boon to many others 
taking part in productions in the 
Empress Theatre.
oioNi*n* . . . Hortiiner Brewster ><
G. F. Lloyd. 923 Dominion Street. 
Kamloops, or to Mrs. D. G. Dal- 
gleish, 211 West S. Paul Street, 
Kamloops. <
Copies may also be picked up at 
B. H. Carson, Ideal Market, Kam­
loops Sentinel. Music Centre and 
Passmore’s Book and Gift Shop.
The wo rl; 
during > tKe 
tinued with meetings through the 
summeiT with the festival executive 
now able to offer a carefully plan­
ned syllabus for study by the par­
ticipating, public.
. Tbe technical material of the 
syllabus takes .months of study and 
selection by the special committee, 
Even the seemingly simple matters 
of scholarship and cups take much 
time and careful consideration. The 
work of preparation also takes in 
the many .hours spent collecting ad­
vertisements from the public-spirit­
ed citizens for publication in the 
catalogue.
The festival has not been carrying 
itself financially in' spite of the 
yearlong work by the executive, 
and next year’s presentation will be 
the final one should another deficit 
oepur. The utmost co-operation by 
the public is sought by the execu­
tive to keep alive this splendid or­
ganization.
ADiUDICATOBS CHOSEN
The most important contribution 
to the success of the iestgral is 
made by ;the adjudicatory so after 
careful study of the qualifications of 
many fine professionals, selected for 
, the 1954 competitions are Richard
S. Easton, L.Mus.,. Mus. B. (Mc­
Gill), associate professor of Music, 
University of Alberta, music and 
voice; Mrs. Leona F. Paterson, A.
T. C.M., dr̂ ima, spoken verse and
a t  ttm  close o f  ttie  busitieiHt meetinK 
VISITOR FROM  EAST H ERE RE* k y  th«  h o s t ^  fo r  th is  m a tin g . u S .  
CENTLY —  G eorge R . Dyroock; A lex  BeU, 
o f W indsor, O ntario. recen% » n u d e  . ^  •  •  •
a  Htcclal U ip  .to  K elow na in  iiw  b . .  Auckland. A . .Welghton, R. 
o f  tak ing  h is  rwAher, M rs. - C . Lucas and  A. W. G ray  ttended  
Dym ock. G tem nw o , R o ad ., th e  S q d tiW rn . DUfork* A ssodated  
hack  to  th e  east w ith  h in u  H e w aa B oards q u a rte rly  supper m eeting In 
forced  to  re tu rn  alone how ever, fo r  W est Sum m erland on T u e s ^  eve- 
th e  reaso n  th a t Mks. Dym dck is  a  n ing  last, a s  delegtes from  th e  R ut- 
pa tien t in  th e  K elow na Hospital, lan d  board, 
a n d ’ doctors forbid h e r . traveliinB  ^  -
a t p re se n t W hile in  K elow na M ^
Dymock was thb guest of Mirs. Dy- 
mock’s cousin, Mrs. William BlSsr- 
shall, Roweliffe Avenue.
a 'friendly crowd danced to music 
of the piano and piano-aceordlon, 
and to records. Lunch was served, 
and the evening ended with encour­
aging prospects for another enter­
taining evening on February 8.
IK  ̂ w.i. I ..... „i,̂
p.Ellispn couple
A 'recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. hnd MTs.. Arthur. Geen was 
George Guthrie, of Reston, Manito- 
ba. • • *
Mtb. R. a . BAcCidl is .FlslUng Ker 
sbo-in-law and daughter, Mr. And 
Mrs. W. Bulman.
competitors in the festival. 
BAGPIPE ADJUDICATOR
Mrs, Nbrmand, bagpipe adjudi­
cator, was second in command of 
the Canadian Women’s Army Corps 
Pipe Band and a member of the 
Highland Lassies Ripe i^nd of Vic­
toria. She has earned many medals 
and cups, both for pipe playing and 
for highland dancing. She has had 
considerable experience in Judging 
at the coast.
The dancing adjudicator. Grace 
MacDonald, can judge all types of 
dancing. ShejJ^ts had 20 years of 
experience teaching all t ^ s  of 
dancing in Vancduvejr as well as a 
wide and varied experience in judg­
ing. She has been dahee director 
for the Theatre Under the Stars 
Productions.
Mrs. Paterson, who proved so 
sympathetic and was so popular 
ah adjudicator last year, will return 
as the drama, spoken verse* and 
choral speaking official. She Is a 
director. of the Speech Arts
HOLIDAYING IN SOUTH 
Mf. and Mrs. L. G. Wilson, of Ok­
anagan Mission, left 
Vancouver where they 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Psrkes, of Bwm  
by. and the fpur will travel by car 
for a holiday of several weeks iti 
the southern States.
Joe Conroy, who., has been , a 
patient in the ' Kelowna General 
Hl̂ pitaU returned home last Friday.
I ,  - . ‘ I I *
jJS Silver iw d̂ing
Mr. and Mrf. Rod N aim  
visiting> relatives At Vaneouvef.
VISITING FROM SASKATCHE­
WAN . . . Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pol­
lock, of Fillmore. Sask., are spehd-̂  
ing a three week holiday in KeU 
owna, guesits at the home of NDrs. 
Pollack’s parents, Mr. and 8 ^ . 
Fred Ast, North Street.
VANCOUVER TRIP . . .  Mr. O. 
St. P. Aitkens returned home on 
Saturday from a three-day business 
trip to Vancouver. . ■
............ * • • •■
HERE FROM REGINA 
arid Mrs. Herbie Gogel and their 
small daughter, whose home Is hear 
Regina, are spending several weekA 
in Kelowna, guests at the Jhome of 
Mrs.' Gogel’s parents, Mr. and Mr  ̂
Otto Bartch, Fuller Avenue.
ELLISON—A host of friends sur­
prised Mr. and Mra. Stephen J. 
Stephenson, of the Ellison district,' 
on the eve of their silver wedding 
anniversary January 16, and on 
January 17. wheA Mrs. Stephenson 
was presented with a lovely corsage' 
of white carnations . ornament^ 
v/ith silver bells and ribbon. Mr. 
Steidienson received a white car­
nation boutonniere, and. the happy 
couple were also the .recipients of 
many beautiful and useful gifts.
An entertaining. and social. eve­
ning was follow ^ by a buffet 
Ivtncheon. and the occasion 'was en­
joyed by all presents Ttie bride’s 
table was complemented by A beau- 
tiluUy-decorated three-tiered wed­
ding, cake, toppM by a silver “25** 
design, and flanked by intertwin­
ed silver horseshoes.
, Mr. and Mils. Stephenson were 
married in Kelowna' in 1929, and 
since that time have been active 
clUzens residing in the Ellison dist- 
,rlct. They have on daughter, Eva, 
. 'at ixresent teaching in the Ellison 
elementary school. . ,
W. Bulman attended a.dlrktor’s 
meeting of. the )8.C.;Beef CatUe As- 
aociatibti at Kamloops oh Friday.
H. Gibbon has returned to the 
Cariboo after mndlng two weeks 
at home."' '
Some very interesting.and educa­
tional films wore shown at’ the 
school laAt Wednesday night'by A, 
Kuhn.
FOR QUICK RESISTS
TRif .c d u iin n  Cla ssified s
R ich  ̂  rip e  
T O M A T O
f l a v o u r
 ,     and t l  I I I 
Drama departments of Mount Royal |< | i t l r in n  r h l  ir n h  
College in Calgary, and has taught •'J'
at the University of Alberta Sura- . | . • >
mer School, and has been on the VA/niTIPn
staff of the Banff School of Fine '"  ' a  i 1 I
Arts. She has been adjudicator for I * I ' f  Fll I F lt n /  ’r l l l n
several Western Canada Spefech r n n K in f l  * V .U U llN y  U a ilV C  L IU U
Festivals, and has her A.T.C.M. 'y  oQ IC O  . . .  '
RUTLAND-The Women’s Feder- pf El 15011 •
ation of the United Church *"’*•







HOm ROOMS AT 
MODSMTf RAm
V A N C O U V E R  B . C ,
Art Hall plays his sdcohd role be­
fore Kelowna audiences ad this hidn- 
istet next-dbor. In '^ e last year, 
he took the part of roe statlonmas- 
ter itt ‘Ghost Train” :as;did Hugh 
Barrett who played the role a 
member of the narcotic gdng.' In 
“Arsenic and Old Lace.” Mr. Barrett 
has a narrow escape with' a wine 
bottle.
One of the main attractions of the 
set of “Arsenic and Old' Lace” is a
FOMENT STERILIZER
Board of Directors of the Kelow­
na Hospital Society that the lODE 
(Dr. Knox Chapter) recently don­
ated to the hospital a foment steril­
izer with stand.
Thirty-five local figure skaters will 
take part in Vernon skating carnival
TO CALIFORNIA FROM VAN­
COUVER . . . Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Pattersdn, Buckland Avenue, who 
have been in'Vancouver for some 
time, left that city yesterday for 
a holiday, to be spent m California.
^ef-A cquaintecL
GIFT.' mHOKyBURSlî NAVEIDmoe/, 4 y
y-
This Saturday, approximately 
thirty-five figure skaters, members 
of the Kelowna Figure Skating Club 
will journey to ' Vernon to take 
part in' the annual Vernon Skating 
Carnival “Silver Blades.” Under the 
direction of Mrs. Margaret Mitchell, 
the figure skaters will perform four 
numbers. The two young skaters 
who have journeyed to Winnipeg to' 
compete in the Western Canada 
Figure . Skating - championships, 
Diane Stolz and Joan Delcourt will 
be back in time to  take part in this 
special performance at Vernon.
The figure skating club at this 
time is busily engaged in prepara- - 
tion for the Fifth Annual Skating 
t'Carai>ml tp be presented this mhnth 
'Bt^,-^eltoWna andDistrict Memor-.
• lal 'One hundred and fifty
skaters will take part in the ‘‘Ice 
Frolic,” and that will include the 
tiny tots just big enough to walk, 
aiid the ihore experienced and 
graceful teen-agers and adults. Mrs. 
Mitchell, the club,'professional and 
one-time'skater in 'the Ice Capades 
will once again guide the perform- 
ters through their “figure eights” 
and spins.
Club notes
KELOWNA DISTRICT ART 
GROUF
Kelowna and District Art Group 
meets, every Thursday evening at 
the Okanagan Regional Library.
their regular monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick 
last Wednesday. Hie new officers 
for 1954 took over at this meeting, 
Mrs. Arthur Geen occupying *thq 
chair. The devotional period was 
taken by ;Mrs. C: Goodrich.; and 
Mrs. P. Mallett. The retiring treas­
urer, Mrs. A, W. Gray, proseoted 
the financial report for the past 
year, which showed a very- active 
and successful year for the, group, 
in their money-raising endeavors.
ELLISON—Local residents, hav­
ing a vision of forming a “Country 
Dance • Club” heldi a ‘dance in the 




Order of the Royal Purple mee- 
lng„ 8.00 p.m.. Elks Home; first and 
third Tuesday of each month.
Mrs. R. White reported .'for the 
manse committee. Several changes 
are being contemplated .this year. 
Three home cooking sales are plan- 
nfed for the next few months, the 
first being on February 6, the others 
being planned for dates in March 
and ApriLyet to be set. ■ An apTpn 
contest will be the feature’ of the
YALE-CARIbOO MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
SYLUBUS NOW AVAILABLE
Festival dati» April 6,' % 9 and 9 iii Kaiiildops
Gbpies available from Mrs. G. F. Lloyd, 923 Dominion Street,
Kamloops, B.C.
LISIENING . GROUP ■
The Listening brK>up will„ - . m eet'
at the home of Mrsi' Van’t Hoff,'1477” 
St.'Paul Street, op Monda'y, Febiw- 
ary 1, at 8.(X) p.m.
SOROPTIMIST CLUB
The Soroptimist Club of Kelowna 
will hold its'next meeting on Mon­
day, Fei;>. 1 at 8.00 p.m. in Hankey’s 
tea room.
M rs. 0 . Jones heads 
First United Church 
'M erry Macs' circle
ELEMENTARY P.-TA.
The Kelowna Elementary P.-T.A. 
is sponsoring;an address by Dr. J. 
R. McIntosh, director of education 
at UBC, in the junior high auditor­
ium, Tuesday, February 2, at 8.00 
p.m.
Topic is “Examinktiom of Current 
Educational Trends.” The public is 
invited.
i;
Mrs. O, L. Jones was the choice 
for president of the “Merry Macs” 
Circle of First United Church oii the 
I occasion of their annual luncheon 
held last Wednesday in the church 
parlor. Mrs, Jones takes Mrs. De- 
Mara’s place, who has held the of­
fice for the past three years.
Mifs. Blanche,Fray, Harvey Av­
enue, consented to continue as the 
Circle’s secretary , for another year, 
and her report showed much had 
been accomplished during 1953.
About thlrty-flvQ members sat 
down to, lunch, which was'followed
SOCIAL CREDIT CARD PARTY
First Social Credit Card Party, 
Women’s Institute Hall, Februaty.3, 
8.00 p.m. Prizes for cribbage, whist 
and bridge 'and door prize.
WOMEN’S IN Sm U TE
Mj?s. Dillabough will speak on 
Home Economics at the February 
meeting of Kelowna Women’s la- 
stitute, February 4, at 7.30 p,m„ 
in the Institute Hall, Glenn Aven­
ue. 'Visitors welcome.
>NCERTGU^NMORB^l
,, , , . ,, , -----. • A 'concert drran^d by the Glcn-
by a devotional lierlod, and a short more Dramatic Group wUI be held
V V \
j y » ifH ,b p i pA cxkb i AT TobaiibRbcni’l  rio u la r T̂ r ic ii
‘ I ' i ' V ‘ ' ' ''  ' i ,ii I ' i I
AihliiMtlonRl imW piMldtiig tm tl A t(|a»tltwdl IqtioAlclOtF 
AMr yoal fiqd Roy»I IN^t’ANT IMdlng* « rI«
A bdttttM *$fM >pofttoTnuib,  • .  n o  
Mimh tasw *«»M  iiuBfW <1. 
w ith  R ovrI tN S T A m 'l  Rmry s|ioonrul 
|»  t k h t r  In  Atvof', cnNumltr In  textore
' mriImhI
program, during which Mrs. W. O. 
Clark) Lawson Avenue, sang two 
numbers and Mrs, DcMara gave two 
readings, one of which was .“The 
Rugglcs’ Christmas Dinner.”
Speaking briefly, Mrs, Grace Wal- 
rod, Richter Street, welcomed Mrs. 
Jones as the new president, and 
thanked the retiring president and 
the cohtinulttg secretary for the 
foithfiil manner In which they had 
carried out their duties. Sho later 
presented them with small tokens 
of rememhranco on behalf of tho 
CltScle,
tp voicing the tilanka of the gath­
ering to those contHbuting to tho 
progrm, Mrs, Jones spoke of the 
remar|mblo manner in which Mrs. 
DoMarn brbiight the “Rugglcs” right 
Jpto the room), As it w^rc, and then 
jyns abjo to m«ko the change to an 
entirely different , number—appro 
priate • for the' w eek' of 
Night”, celebrations, t 
, Among ,thos present were two 
. visitors firom Kamloops,
in tho ,Glenmore School, February 
5, at D.0O p.m.
OUii OtjLY. N ore-wide salf oe the year startsi > y • y. » I* f 4.- • J* .iW <f , *1 '('•AW t A Rit» /». Ml , S fc i jx  ^  • » #
TODAY AND CONTINUES UNTH r; FEBRUARY 18th
L . J O N E S FU R M lT im E  CO. LTD.





L A M P S
TABLE LAMP DISPLAY
a special shelf showirigVja 'wide variety 
of shapes and A
'' 'ocolors at
, DISCOUNT ON AU
9  linoleum
‘A wonderfui; selection.
LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN
Local. Council of Women meets 
Friday, February 5—for this month 
only—In tho Community health 
Centre, at 0.00 p.m. >
CREDIT UNION
Kelowna and District Ckredit U n-' 
Ion annual meeting, Orange Hull, 
Friday, March 5, at 0,00 p.m.
.. ;
D I N E T T E S
D I V A N S
RUMMAGE BALE
Tho .Tcsslc Findlay Circio of tho 
First BaptM Church will hold 0 
rummage jutto In the Orange Hall, 
February 0, <at 2.30 p.m.
3 -pce. LOUN0 I  SUITi
Converto and two chairs, in modem 
, covering.
8-pce. Dininjg Room Suite
‘Extension tabic, 6 
‘ 'And buffet. AH
uphblrtered chairs, 
in waliiut i|j|ii “
SAurtiiti .
VALENTINE DRIDOE AND T|M( 
S t Michael , ond A ll Angela Aiiig- 
lican Guild Ih holding a Valentine 
Rums Bridgo and Ten, 'Wednesday, Feb­





HOME cqjOKINQ SALE 
Junier HoapUal Auxiliary home­
cooking sale at Bows' Appliances, 
Bernard AVenuo, Saturday, Feb­
ruary 13, 11.00 n.m, to 3.00 p.m. ,
The following officers were el­
ected at tho annual meeting,of tho 
local branch, RegUtered Nurses As- 
soelatlon of D.C. held last Tdesday; 
'President Mrs, A, Breckenridgo; 
Vleb-hnwslditPt Miss I. Amo#; sec* 
retaiy. ,Mrs. HI. Found; treasurer! 
Miss R. Clupos,'
Committee conveners ore, Cana*
CREDIT UNION
Kelowna ond District Credit Un­
ion annual meeting, Orange Hall, 
Friday, March 8, at 8,00 p.m .,, 1 ,
Kelowna Hospltiit ^ le ty  reports 
that tho I.O.D.E! (Mary Ellen Boyce
diSnlJiiurto  ̂ reTllnm.*^ ^
Harper; phone committee, Mrs, M.
USED FU R N IrU id  




3 9 1 5 0
h n
At prices you 
ban affofd,' 
from .....
c r ' i*'*'’ ' (/ i '
, r (j s t,, ' ) . ) , ’ I I '
' lO f \n\ i i (I ' I I V , . "''3
, i If Y'■''M’ ''J rJMi v'h
''I ’ ' V'* I
Werts; educational, Mrs. J. Bnerej 




Irish immigrants'arc believed to
IW’ipil
tions; M to'A. Teir; bursary. Mis# 
W. Grigg; Local Council of Women, 
Mrs. P. Trueman and luniss II.
have Introduced tho idea of ChrUt* 
Anfeimas wreatha in North
The great composer Mozart was 
j p ! ! f h e a l t h  u n i t , ' s y m p h o n y 0 . 1 «
\)s !S w M \t ...... i
C H R O M r ;
chrome 5 -pc9 i:^iiit9
. AfbPiilh habfo lop.
1 ONLY Aa  c n  
SALE PRIG O V h jUm m m
m jgik  " #  #gii%  „
i>' 'm t
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rAGE. FOUR
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Tim mxiWNA GCMJIÛ
'A.V '->•,.•» ‘
Monday;  nsRVARY h v m
■ m a a  n a m e
H ie im»UQ»t North America’s, 
fceae. the Ho»' Goose, wtu* n a a ^  
for an Dlshman Irom Londondeny, 
BcsniurdNocsn Rois. Itwasiumied 
in IMl after’ Ross, chief ftetor of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company at Fort 
ItoK^tUmi, sent specimens back to 
civilization.
c a p t u r e
T-veddic F IX - IT  i
~ . Lauteleltes of the Indies' Com*
Packers rebounded from a  3-2 Ums here last Thursday night against Kamloops to down Elks* merdal five<pin league captured 
urday night at, Kamloops. l high team score hdnora Wednesday
JesdnswpiMnAingl
O o a 'fm alaa fw s
G sfon fhafp tw aa
A n d ^ as.
W a stock  a  ilna  Una ^  plantbiag  
flxbarca an d  supplies w hich  w ill 
ia a w e r  yoar. av sry  nead . Sea ns 
fo r  th a t  *%ard to  fb»A" item  a t  o ar 
“aasy  to  take” prices.
6-5 Satur^ ^
The win pots Kelowna one point away from third-place Elks.
Two Kelowna rinks won the Zone S ladies' 
Batoo’s Western finals held here last week-end. 
winning rinks were Miss
playoflfs in the





(Special to The Courier)
KAMUlOPS^It was a case of 
too little, too late for the Kamlooi» 
Elks here Saturday night aa they 
scored five goals In the last period 
but lori to Kdlowna Packers 6-5 in 
a w id^pen OSAHL puck dueL
Packers scored one goal in the 
first period and three in the'second 
to grab a 4-0 lead going into the 
fhu^ Elks, who were sluggirii up 
to then, came to life in the final 
frame to drill five goals past Doug 
Stevenson |n the Kelowna net 
while the Orchard City crew man­
aged to blink the light twice.
Mike Durban scored what proved 
to be the winner at 1&07 when he 
converted a pass from Bill McChil- 
ley and Bo Carlson.
Jim Middleton got Kelowna's 
lone first period marker with Ken 
Amundrud, McCuUey and Durban 
hitting in the sandwich mssioo. 
KABlLOOra SCORES .
Chuck Henderson put Elks on 
the score sheet for the first time at 
3J14 of the third but Bo Carlson 
replied for Packers at 10.53. - Kam­
loops coach Ken Uliyot and de­
fenceman Jack Taggart blinked the' 
light twice, to make the score 5-3 
 ̂before Durban came back with the 
winner.
A sustained drive by Elks paid 
off with Johmiy M illia^ scoring at 
17.35 and Taggart hitfing again at 
■19.3rto move Kamloops within one 
goal. Uliyot pulled goalie Hal Gor­
don in ah effort to push in the tie- 
ing goal but the effort fell short.
Packers got much the better of
the play in the first two periods to 
outshoot Kamloops 28-18 in the 
game. ' .  ̂ ^
B in O fA B T
First period—Kelowna, Middleton 
(Amundrud. Hoskins) 17.45. Penal­
ty: Kirk.
Second period—Kelowna, Amun- 
drud (unassisted) SfK); Kelowna,
MLcCuUey (Carlson. Leek) 8.48; Kel- 
owna, Durban ' (Culley, Herges-
heimer) 9.41. Penalties: Uliyot. Dur; 
ban. • ' ■ :
Third period—Kamloops, Hender­
son (Slater, Creighton) ‘ 3J54; Kel- 
owtra, Carlson (Amundrud, Hos­
kins) 10A3; Kamloops. Uliyot 
(Evans, Creighton) 110J6; Kamloops. 
Taggart (Hrycluk, Fleming) 14.W; 
Kelowna. Durban (McCulley. Carl­
son) 16.07; Kamloops. Milliard (Sla­
ter, Henderson) 17^5; Kamlooi», 
Taggart (Fleming, Hryciuk) 19J1. 
Penalty: McCulley.
Kaitileops I ,  K elew w i 8
Kamloops Elks unleased the 
power In overtime here Thursday 
night to shake loose from a tie game 
and beat Kelowna Packos 3-2.
Bill Swarbrick promoted the .win­
ning marker half-way through the 
overtime session after • a scoreless 
third frame.
Although Packers blasted four 
shots on the. Kamloops goal, they 
failed to dent Hal Gordon’s armour 
in overtime. Elks registered five 
riiots on the Kelowna net
Final minutes of play were mark­
ed by lots of action around both 
nets.
A pass to Paul Brillant—who had
a clear run on the Kamloops end— _ ------------t -------- -----------
failed to get picked up. It might McGarvle 895, Helde 394, Curts 553, 
have been a sure thing for Packers, rtp* 7S9 7rr m i__9 srr
New centreman i' 
-ex-C anuck- 
joins Packers
NEW VIEWS IN  REAL ESTATE!!
43 Acre Dairy Farm
3 Bedroom home with full basement. Bam for 16 head ca ttle - 
concrete stalls. Double garage. Double decker hen house. Full 
line of implements. 12 milking cows. Milking machine. 400 
odd chickens. Irrigation. Well fenced, two wells and best of 
soil. Situated on paved road approximately ,8 mile  ̂from town.
For full particulars contact:
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
364. Bernard Avew . . Phone 2127r- a i t r  -•
A new centreman has Joined the 
Kelowna Packers and udll be in ac­
tion here Thursday night when 
Packers meet Penticton Vs.
The addition of Don Smith, who 
arrived here Sunday from Vancou­
ver Canucks, will be the last new 
player to join the club, coach Phil 
Hergesheimer said today.
February 1 wai the deadline for 
acquiring new players.
Regina-bom Smith is 24. stands 
five-foot, te'h inches and weighs 180 
pounds.
In 1949 and 1950, he played 11 
games with New York Rangers, 
played with St. Paul of the USHL 
in 1950) and 1951; part of the 1951-52 
season he spent with Cincinnati of 
the AHL, and he has spent the last 
three seasons with Canucks.





Coach Phil Hergesheimer pulled 
Doug Stevenson out of goal with 
47 seconds left to play but it failed 
to pay off as Elks held Kelowna 
scoreless in the period.
First frame scoring was opened 
Frank Hoskins — who worked 
:e a beaver on the ice all night 
but failed to add more goals to the 
Kejowna side of the ledger—at 11.58, 
on assists from Jim Middleton and 
Jack Kirk, but Andy Clovechok 
evened the game for Elks near the 
end of the frame.
Defenceman Mike Fischer pushed 
Elks ahead one goal at 5.48 of the 
second stanza, which Kelowna even­
ed iip three minutes later when Don 
Culley—from Mike Durban and Don 
Johnston—tipped in a pass into the 
Elks net.
• The second period saw the start 
of some rough stuff when Bob Keil 
and Fred Creighton exchanged a 
couple of swings at each other that 
failed to do any damage, both wind­
ing up' with a major for fighting.. 
Jim Hanson drew a misconduct 
from referee George Cullen for 
arguing over the decision to' bench 
Keil.
Earlier in the period, Bud Evans 
of Elks drew a misconduct after 
hitting the boards with his stick to 
register disapproval over a minor 
Cullen hand^ him for slashing.
Credit for stopping Packers in 
their tracks goes to Gordon, whose 
netminding held off a number of 
sharp attacks by Kelowna, par­
ticularly in the overtime period.
Shots on goalr Kelowna, 34; Kam­
loops, 31.
Referee: George Cullen; linesman: 
E^die Witt.
SUMMARY
First period — Kelowna. Hoskins
night while high tean  ̂ three —  
racked up by t o ly  Biida with 940 
points at the Bowladrome.
B. Leier captured high three with 
376 and h i|^  single scoi« with 889 
points. She is on the Esrly Birds 
team.
LADIES COMMERCIAL LEAGUB 
BOWLAOROMB 
Ja m ia ry -37 ''
' Early Birds (3)-Genis 391, Con­
stable 377, Leier 689. Casey 456, Ra- 
bone 452; 742, 776, 940-2.458.
High Balls (1)—Brown 521, Gress- 
well 495, Haney 496, Tostenson 4Fr. 
Slater 445; 808, 743, 843-2,394.
Laorelettes (4)—Mortimer 445, 
Boyd 391. Evfuts 507, Gray 5H  
Baulkham 612; 798, 878, 863-2,539. 
Bank of Montreal (0>—Ritchie 324 
M  . b 
Gjerde 5TO; 6 . 55. 831-2,355.
Loane’s (2)-Cox 477, K  Klein 
420. Newcomb 300, Beaublen 435, R. 
Klein 454; 822, 667, 750-2,239.
Stagettea (2)—Balch 470, Richards 
480, Gereln 364, DeVylder 870, Ham- 
Uton 391; 845, 681, 549-2.075.
Kiwassa (1)—Miller 3^, Armen- 
eau 443, E. Rabone 586. YYoebim 
536. L.S. 352; 810, 802, 688-2,300.
Haworth's (3)—Leask 448, Smith 
518, Mo8dell'48t, Lodomez 559̂  Re- 
orda 430; 751, 925, 859-2,535.
__  Nora
R i i ^  aklpi Mrs. Doris Smith, Mrs. 
Ana Alston and Mias Marie Fiy^ 
and Mrs. Velda Bebb. skip. 
Thelma Owets, Mrs. Joyce Uhdar- 
hiU and Mrs. Um  MlUer.
The Bebb rink umn the "A" sec­
tion iday. and Miss PUfold’a rink, 
the “B" play.
Nine rinks competed here—four 
from Kelowna, two each trma 
Priaceton and Peachland. and one 
from Beaverdell.
The winning Kelowna rinks will 
go to Vancouver at the end of the 
month where the provincial flhsls 
will be held February
Skips of the visiting rinks were 
Mrs. Eva Jones, Beaverdell: Mrs. 
Millie Toidism and Mrs. Ida Tbp- 
ham, Peachland, and Mrs. Ann Cor­
al and Mrs. Vera Mackenzie, of 
Princeton.
. Finals for the Western champitm- 
■hlps will be held at Edmonton 
March 15-17.
B.C. will be represented for the 
first time in the finals by the pro­
vincial winner.
The provincial ladies' playdowns 






MOTORISTS FOUND GUILTY OP 
"Sipring Fever” may be due f<» an 
awful surprise.
Warm spells mid-way through win­
ter' have a habit of throwing us off 
guard. ' ,,
- Let us check your battery, ignition, 
tires and lubrication right away.’ ‘
Be safe, bo sure, be ready for more 
cold weather.
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
Tomer Bendozl icon Phone 3207
(Special to The Ctourier)
Canadians
baited—at least temporarily—their 
slide towards the OSHL lower re­
gions here Saturday night by re­
covering their fading drive to out- 
? ?  league-leading Penticton 
V ^ -4  m a rugged game.
' win snapped a five-game los­
ing string for the - Blueshirts and 
boated their shaky second-place 
hpjd^over Kamloops to three points, 
aided by Kelowna’s 6-5 conquest of 
the Elks the same night.
V’s, who went into the game with 
a whopping 19-pbint margin, could 
not be blamed if they weren’t 
hungiy. They broke even with the 
home team in the first and third 
peflods but Wfere outscored 4-1 In 
a second frame push by the Agar- 
men.
. Johnny Harms bagged three goals 
to pace ‘.the winners with Bing' 
Juckes connecting twice and George 
Agar, and Tom Stecyk adding 
hingics.. -
.Veteran Bernie Bathgate contin­
ued hot tor the V’s matching 
Harms’ hat trick. BUI Warwick 
âdded the other, his 42nd of the 
season, when Sofiak fluffed j@i„fou- 
tine clearance and a)lp:iyed''him to 
score unmolested. '
SUMMARY:
First, period — Vernon, Juckes 
(Tamow) 4.09; Penticton. Bathgate 
(KUburn) 16.07. Penalties—MbLeod, 
MacAvoy, B. Warwick.
Second period—Vernon, * Stecyk 
(Harms, Miller) .30; Vernon, Harms 
(Ballancc, Stecyk) 11.10; Vemon, 
Harms (Miller) • 17,01; Penticton, 
Bathgate (Conway) 17.30; Vernon, 
Juckes (Stecyk) 10fi7, Penalties— 
Berry, Stecyk, Juckes, Conway, 
Davison. ;
' Third' period—Vcmqn, Agar (Tar- 
nuw, , MacKay) .3.53; ' Penticton, 
Bathgate' '(Rucks, McAvoy) 6,07; 
Penticton, B. Warwick (unassisted) 
15.13; Vemon, Harms (Miller) 16.14. 
Penalties—B. Warwick, Conway (2) 
McLeod, Soflok, McAvoy. Ballance 
(mojor, D. Warwick (major).
(Middleton, Kirk) 11.58; Kamloops 
CHovechok (Evans, Uliyot) 19.46. 
Penalties—Keil, Kirk.
Second period—Kamloops. Fischer 
(Slater, UUyot) 5.48; Kelowna, Cul­
ley (Durban, Johnston) 8.34. Penal- 
ties-^Evans, (minor plus miscon­
duct), Keil, major; Creighton, ma­
jor; ^nsom  misconduct.
Third period—̂ Np score. Penalties 
—Leek.
Overtime period — Kamloops, 
Swarbrick (Fischer) 7.55,
LINEUPS
Kelowna Goal, Stevenson; de­
fence, Johnston, Leek. Hanson, Kirk; 
forwards, Culley, Hergesheimer, 
Amundrud, Brillant. Durban, Con­
dors, iMiddleton, Hoskins, McCuUey, 
Keil.
Kamloops—Goal, Gordon; defence, 
Fisriier, Taggart, Creighton, for­
wards, Uliyot. Slater,. MiUiard, 
Swarbrick, Evans, Clovechok, Plem- 
ing; Henderson, Hryciuk, Carlson, 
Denny. .
, Basil Meikle 'won the Kelowna 
Ski ' Club’s weekly downhUl com­
petition for skiers 14 years anid un­
der Sunday 'vwjth a time of 18.25 
seconds.
The winner will hold the Brupe 
Paige Standard Cup for one week.
Second-place winner was Joe 
Fisher, (20.25), third, David Horn­
ing; fourth, Nick Bulach and fifth, 
Bruce Moore.
Snow conditions ore the best Ini 
years and the road to the Bowl Is in 
very good condition. Cars equipped 
with snow tread tires do not re­
quire choins.*
Spectators are invited to use the 
club’s comfortable, heated cabin.
The Okanagan Ski Zone Down­
hill and Slalom competition will be 
held February 4 at the ski bowl.
Bowladrome took high team scor­
ing Jionors Friday night with 3097 
and high fiingle with 1190 points in 
the Mixed Commercial League.
Men’s high single went to Joe 
Welder with 321 and high tluree to 
Stan Matsuba with 758 points. Aiin 
Hodgkinson took both ladies' high 
single (285) and high three (686). 




Flegel 632, Turner 687; Markewich 
494, Koyanagi 469; 878, 1190, 1 0 ^  
3097. ' ' ' •
Black Motors (1)-J . McPhall 538, 
G. Rae 384, P. McPhail 442, Black 
437, W. Rae 704; 936, 912, 985—2883.
Bank of Nova Scotia (1)—Bengert 
497, Baird 591, Wunderlick 589. 
Sheffield 605, L.S. 446; 792, 1000, 
936-2,228.
Mc.and Fitz (3)—Dodd 290, Duns- 
more* 633, Johnson 250, Carson 504, 
Linger 286, Hodgkinson 686; 798, 
942, 1033—2773.
C. P. Telegraph (0)—Williams 563, 
Saucier 570, Ryder 406, Deering 444, 
Elasoff. 481; 831, 902, 992—2725.
Bank of Montreal (4)—M. Welder 
637, J. Welder 732, Saunier 449, Day 
579, Bartier 648; 884, 1062, 109D— 
3045.
Pinhpads (2)—Waldron 651, Hil­
ton 486, Riddell 557, Pilfold 5(18. 
Hemelspeok 527; 962, 981, 928^,871.
Miraclean Prods.' (2)Cî Matto~~fl32, 
Matsuba 758, V. LeVaSser'IiW^H. 
LeVasser 434, Pearson 711; 359; 929, 
1106^894. ; .
Lucky Strikes (4)—D. Rozeck 
501, B. Rozeck 442, M. McKenzie 
424, C. McKenzie 578, Nakayama 
695; 964, 1009, 909—2882. )
Shamrocks (0)—Gerlinger 563, 
Folk 419, Furgutz 362, Wightman 
233, Herbst 268, Turner 685; 910, 
7775, 895—2580.
iBank of Commerce (D—Died- 
ricks 328, J. Freeman 462, C. Free­
man 555, Wier 343, Nowochin 577, 
K. Freeman 277; 860, 840, 842^2542.
Jokers (3)^Rantuccl 504, Wood- 
beck 391, Thompson 537, Gunn 430, 
Gonie 504; 685, 860, lOlD-2563.
Cracker Jacks (2)—C. Dalcbl 257, 
I; Dalcbl 537, Sutton 309, Lentz 497, 
J. Archibald 407, K. Archibald 191; 
684.912.032-2528.^
Valley Cleaners (2)--A. Kowal- 
chuk 583, Lodomez 386, Brown 523, 
A. Adkins 297, T. Adkins 676, Alice 
Kowalchuk 276; 936, 846, 860—2^1.
Sty;Iemart (2)—Ag, Gaspardohe 
537« Ahrens 595, A. Gaspardone 152, 
Miller 518, L.S, 422; 783, 1003, 869— 
2655.
Hi Ho’s (2)—L. Hilton 633, E. Orsl 
593, D. Hilton 354, A. OrsL 618, L. 
Orsl 439; 988, 923, 801—2712.
Packers picked up two joints Sat­
urday night at Kamloops to move 
them one point behind third-place 
Elks.
Kelowna is now three points be­
hind second-place - Vernon Cana­
dians.
Unofficial standings to February 
1 foibw:
, PW LTG PG A Pts
Iticton .. ... 49 32 15 2 203 201 66
'ernon............  49 23 23 3 235 223 49
Kamloops .;.... 5l'2l 26 4 201 2W 46
Kblowm  52 28 29 1 211 233 48
O SA ^
Friday
Ppnticton 5, Veriibn 2.
SatQiday
Kelowna 6, Kamloops 5.
Vernon 7, Pentictoh 4.
WHt ■'
Saturday
Seattle 4, Edmonton 1. .
Vancouver 6, New Westminster 3.
Calgary 2, Saskatoon 0.
Sunday
Seattle.3, New Westminster 1.
' -NHL ■ ■
S.atnrday
New York 2, . Montreal 1.
Toronto 4, Boston 2. .
Detroit 4, Chicago 2.
Sunday
Boston. 2, Toronto 0. •
Chicago 7, Detroit.' 5. ■
Scbedtile of games to  be played 
th is  w eek follows: t
Monday, 7J5 pjn.—Monteilh v|. 
Hawkins. C. Lipsett va Perry, 
Johnstone va Stetdiens, G. Llpsett 
ys. PhlUpa
 ̂ Mqnday, 9JS pjn.—Glen va 
Hobha 0> Brownlee va Crosby, N. 
Brownlee va Robia DoeU va Mc- 
CaUghterly.
y r u j ^ ,  7.00 PJIU-R. Brownlee 
va.^aeland. Campbell va Geen, 
Wepor va Meekling. Clark va 
Newby. .
Tuesday, 9.00 p.m.-Hardln« va 
ferry, Monteith va Stephena C. 
Lipsett va PhiUipa Johnstone vs. G. 
Llpsett,
Wednesday, 8.30 p.m.—Crntdik va 
Pope, VuUrIch va WUUa Bebb va 
Cowley, Ollerich va Borland,
, Wedhesday, 9.85 pjn.—Krlstjan- 
«m va^Stevenson, Jacques vs. Clow, 





Bruins forward John Ritchie has 
become the father of a potential 
lacrosse star.
- A son was born here to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ritchie. 748 Befnard, last Wed- 
nesday.
"DUMP” EGGS
As with the song birds, waterfowl 
have certain unprincipled characters 
who delight in "dumping” their 
eggs or parts thereof in nests of 
other species. The Redhead is a 
notable example. .
. 5th Annual M inor Hockey 
Jamboree
SATURDAY, FEttRUARY &.
KELOWNA DIStRICT M£M6r ^  ARENA
p iip ^ th e  world’s cutest hockey playeniiin< action, no bigger .’tt 
half a hockey stick.
pee-wees—they clean the Ice while t|iey playl
Bantams . . .  Midgets . ,  Juveniles . Jublolra i . .  providing good,
exolUnf hookeya Alio obitoole racev grand panidOo <
12 Fooil Hampers to 'fe'/G'nieii Awayl
' (Donated by city ‘ scrylo'e'clfihs.) 
ADUW S-iOfU'; :,;u' ■ ' ::W;IJDENTS--25f
" . ''. ' V " . , ' 80-20'
GARCIA SOLD
TORONTO-Infioldcr Luis GoVcIa 
«has been sold for 810,000 in ' a 
. strolght transaction to Hovona Su­
gar Kings, the International Base-
jbail League’s newest entry, the ___________ ______„v...
.^rento Maple Leafs announced swept over the brinl̂  dashed against 
Friday. , rocks or brushed by Ice.
' . W HISTLING SWANS 
N iagara Foils apparen tly  h as  a 
strong  appeal fo r W histling Sw ans 
d u ring  spring migration^. R esting in  
large  num bers on the  r iv e r  abovo 
th e  falls, m any of these m agnifi­
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T h is A dvert, to not pnbllohed or
H O C K E Y
Memorial Arena 
"aAME TIME aoo  p.m.
t iM I J q
taw l _ ^
K\
.TR«:inuiM>;
K N IIC IO N  V 's  n .
K aoM U  PAoras
«, yoa’tro loan waiting f«ar------
iildM M«Mdk w A f f iv F if  v i l t m f l i t f e x  :iOlg>: gBlngai WdwIiw'Bl. ';AINvKU9ifA nrntmlay' DIO FR O  -
a n d  t h e  F r o g
. A LITTLE FROG was playing about at the edge of a 
pool when an Ox came down to the water to drink.
In fear, the littlq frpg swam home. "Why are you «i 
frightened?" aeked hia mother. "An enormoua 
creature with four lega afeme to our pool thia 
morning." replied the little frog; "E^oirmoua. waa he? 
Waa he oa big aa thia?" aaked the mother Frog  ̂
puffing heraelf out to look aa big aa poaaihle. "OhI .a' a' • : aa ’ a »««a .a
132 CUSTOM COLOl
IN OIO SS. SATIN,
O n e < o a t  
B e a u t y  
a n d
.E c o n o tn y l
M.U
t b s
Kelowna Sawmill Co 
■ ~ ltd.





MONAMEL X — MONAGI 
MONAMEL — MON
ot a regular monthly 
mixed : doubles tournament waa 
held Umt Friday night at the Kel­
owna Badminton Club and resulted 
to  a. Uai hetwen; the Dodd-Smlth 
and Stevens-Gereto'teams. • 
EIeven>>p^s com pete. i '
■ A '-d^ding game will he anrang- 
ed.' soon between the two winners 
iTlday,,  ̂ a
Thci;noW‘ touhiament-is designed 
to raUfuVfnew. players to mix with 
more MSkperienced ^club memhere 
and^giy^; them, a sense of competi­
tive, plajf.;, •
Results.of play follow, with num- 
h r ‘of-' games, played and number 
won liF brackets after each, team :'
. Perrie»Larson (10, 2)'; Gereln- 
Stevens (9, 7); Loyd-Lambnt (9; 6) i 
DodaiSmith"X10.'-8); "HtotoniMax- 
well (10,. 7>) i fy ^ ^ ti -B o x n e .  (8. 
5); .Ifjato^i-Taggw (t.''3); Van Ack- 
eren-BlOkeboroUgh (7, 1); Wood- 
v;ard-Wtoter; (9, 2); Loepek-Stew- 
art (9, 5); Stubbs-SUell (10, 3).
I -# '
b ir d  BANDING
.W aterfovyl'batiding long has ap ­
pealed to:-Scientists; as one of the  
b e tte r  m ethods o f . determ ining  m i­
gration  routes and general flight 
patterns.. 1. W ork o f ' banding has 
been carried ou t fo r m an y  years by 
Ducks, Unlim ited and  affiliated 
agencies.
lirWatMA I sti t w o  t * o n  t o  p a j r K
Tate-prmUfe eff 
ymir hnbet with a
N I A G A R A )  
L O A N
Figure^liow much money 
you need—8100! 8S00! 81000! 
Mom? YourNiagora friendly. 
loanismadequiddy.Bimply 
and you pick the payment 
plan. Loans toflSOO life In- 
■utdd at no extra cost to you. 
lOWIR RAm ON 
MANY FRIINDLY lOANS 4
Vm
0 * 1
M*nlhlr , FovhmiiI > N*.*fF«vm*nlt
$1000 ISIJS 24
750 ; a7.a8 18
400 ' S7.ta 12
' 280 ■ 44M 6




4s AXCoinhSm C«»aMr a nv*v'4Q vMn 
HENPIY lOANS IIMtl fMENMV UMNS | | | | l
TRY COURlto CLABSIHEDB 
Vqn  QUICK RESULTS
, yea, much bigger." waa the antwer. The mother 
Frog puffed herself out atill more. "Waa h« aa
big aa thia?" aaid ahe. "6hl yea. yea, motlter, 
MUCH bigger." aaid the litde frog. And yet 
again ahe puffed heraelf out. "Aa big i t . , ,? "  
ahe began—but then she burst.
I"
‘I 'I
KluMralhn by Arihur Raebham,/n>m ih 
Utbumann iSdiUon of Attcfi’i
I t
MORALt GrowJiig M ggw  fstowi tlm o —and
llU nTU pm O lllodaautD S^ lltMl ...aviruwuH^iyinsriramiHepiSWWiinnaBWl
THo Canadtoti Rank of Ctwsttowto s s • ond gtaU powimu your bank balanoo.
o|M n 0  MtdnfiD R ecount, add to  It 
• .  .e n d  w atch  yotErbotonoa awoll ondaw alli
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.P I^ N B  NDMBBK8 
c o v m m  COUBTE8Y
Poike Dial 3300
H ospital-------------Dial 4000
rifcH aU ------------ .Dial 115
Ambulance______ Dial 2706
HPDICAL ttlUOTOttY 
. ^  . B 15R V I«  ■ : '
I f  eaabfo  i«  eo iilte l a  t e t « r
4BH t m :
DRUG STORES OPEN 
StlNDAV'
COO to  l i e
WEDNESDAY
’ 7jOO to  8jOO p m
O S O Y m  C ^ O I I S  B o m i t  
Canadian and A m arleap Customs 
24 'liour service.
K8lo<inta Courier
K elow na C ourier correspondents
« B s ta b iis b ^  IMH
C lA U inB D  AinriBBliSIllfl 
, B A Y n ,'
i4 pwr word per loseitton, mlnOMiim 
UwQcda. . . .lH«KWOtITHPABJ1S7-KKQ
‘20% disceuirt fbr 3 ttr Otote towfl> •nd transmlalon, fine,shape; cush-  ̂ ,v ,. — r~v.i s-.......... ,
& ns without ' ion* and.seata.A rl; gas tank, tnuf- An in d e p e n ^ t
SEM I'DIBnAT ON CT ASSWF—»» Oft,..btimper|, block heater, seat ed every ISoadar and Thursdaj^ at 
PAGE iio y ^ , h e a t^  two CLOOxlS kiiobby 1S80 Water .SU JKMowna*, by tbs
HAO per column inch. ' ' <*I^y with vims; five 0.70x15 ' Kelowna Courier Idd. .
DI8FLAV tlfe i and rims,', rear view mirror. . \  ,
to# per column inch. hieadli||>ti^ Speedometer. R. Le- MEliBEB h ^ j f  l^ttkltAtT,
Cbanied advertisementa-Hidd 10# Vasser, 2l74.Pendozi or phone 4205. . OP C^BtHwAtlONS . 
for each bU lJ^  ;  ' . . 50-3p
w i n i i ^
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTSa)—WOMAN FOR 
court. ‘Year round 'work, 
woges. Write Box 2328 for appoiol 
meot stating wages and age.
I f ^ . T t t A T  b e ™  G tiA R A II. K S S m S r  “
____ ‘9 ^  * ^  Vidory , • . yuoo per year
- Motors Jdd. Pendosi a t Leon. Phpne Canada '
A v*^ 8207.,;- .,..,tfc„ ' SSitiO per year.
|t)R  ^L lE ^tlm  MCRRIS m  4r 
^  .. dpor s^an. Gppd cmidition through* 
___________ _̂_____________40-3C. o u t. f̂iWIOi) cash. Phone 7047..
WANira^-EXPEIlIEIICED.fukiir. * ..........
ture salesman. A ^ny Uc 6c Me* • i66ft CRtV. DELUXE COUPE-
YOUNG MEN WHO ARB B e a te n
40Hfc Good conditiQtL 
7OT8L
Phone 2885 or
\ $3JiO per ,year
A uthoring as KiM̂ nd* class miaU, 
Post bffllm  Dept. Ottawa.* 0
i t . 'k  IkdLEAH. k ib l l ^ l ; . .
43 tic  n o t i c e s
Riitll^di walloped Firemen;7rl,and ^iiiiibirs,wibt d d ^  id A 
3*2 defeat at the hands of Black, Bombers here $und^ ufthc open* 
ing gamedC the Commercial Ho^ey L e a ^  playdifs.'. ^
Fred Relgey’opened the scoring in Results of previous gadres'follow: 
ttrnfim pM bdY orltu tlandasF ire: . . . . .
men w ere'held scoreless in the 
frame. In the second period. Frank 
.Reiger. I ^ a n d  Singer each added 
a goal hut Bremen were once again 
unahia to reply,
Esb and Morrow contributed. a 
single, goal each in the final frame 
and Joe Schneider tallied one, goal 
to r Flreinen at 1925 to prevent ' a 
shiitdut. > , .  ■ '
SECOND GAME 
In die second 'game,' Bombers 
ihaaa|ed to hUnk tM^liglit tM ee in
P U F H  L lM G lm  
. ' •. ' "JaiHuiry t5  '* ‘ ■
Aces 4. Vies L . *  ̂ ’
MDOMET LEAGUE 
Ja n u a ry  ‘M , h  ■ ,
Jannary, 28'’' -̂
Red Wings k, Blaek ftawks 4. 
Bruins 1. M i|&  Loafr 1.' 
Rangers 1, Qinueks i r  ‘
^ a v e 2 ^ ® L J 2 ? ? ? ^ .17-25 with Junior Matrk.m batter QUiCR.' .WDlTER. STARTING— . •- "  t-:-------- —.......... . --------------------------------- --
«fe-ohU.fricUon Cdiimbia Forest .Sendee ^  ^  ^  « P , ' t /
P H ^  RADIO ,O F F I ^ s :§ r o  BAH Ddl^ .increases oU lA , . /  NOnijE ‘ . . .  V .
NAVIGATORS. R af^ of pay Start 
at $215.00 per month. For lunhdr 
details contact the RCAF. Cajreer
Strength ten times. 29̂ tfc .. Examinations for the
J946 Dtt6<SE;.;5".- HASSl^GltR AJfcriSl^tYorest Rahger 1*^.
positiDA.of Juniors—the formec in the dpening 
irUt beh'ild period, and^ the latter in  the third '
noon to 5.00 p m  evetfr
appreciate residents of rural areas ’oriC T l'T O X T  tX /A M 'P C 'fi 
contacUng them regarding newi of F U b l i l U N  W A N T E D  
general interest. Following is a list
Schaeffer- add Bdicher sOoted' for
F • •
I ' ‘ '.t ‘ ' *
B W W .A T - i tE tG g m A ';* '’■'>
40-M-tfC 710 Richter. Phone 3542. 48.3p• ,  Tuesday. March 2nd, 9.60 a.m.. ..
— 1 « finale e®ch . . lir r L K iT h m.... ----- . _ . 2|_ ^
Counsellor at the Armouries,* 12 coupe, fully equlim ^. good eond^ at the.ifbllowing centres a t the 4ateS ^ j / '
e t f T u ^ j ^ .  t h ^ ^ ^  r e a x M w ^ ^  • !
IM IN D IA n  r o < 5 t ^‘ ' ‘ ■  ̂ t. ! . 't ; • . •; <■' ; f
f̂ne N.ti.A. libnie iFbr SaU
l y l  story; iocat^. tArge living loom, dining *
room, oak;ftp^.‘i  lai^o bedrooms on main fipqr. J
Full basement with furnace . ,  ..small,suite in ^$ement. Up- ! 
stain iinfinisli^ bbtiid be made into ttvo large bediuomiu.
4vid tell lor $7360. $5,000 wOl handla; tmlaiMO NH A i t e -  
gage'at $39 month. You may have IMMEDIATE POSSES­
SION,
. ; :  i i i W . ^
Real Estate &  Insurance Agencies Ltd.
l A j ^ s k s S ^  1 ^ 3 1 7 5
, ■i*-'«V V  ̂Av#, '* c”' ,*y.f
F O R S A I A
'{ M i s c e l l a h e o u s )
in -th e  final stanza.
9.00 a.m.. Little. Kelowha, Jshuar
W illiams Lake.
Tuesday, March 2nd, .  .hi.. First game* .of ̂  a beSt-of-three ddu^itOh'
PenUcton.-' ,  ̂ second will,be played at - CLARKSON; TO Mr.-ahd.Mrs. H.
Wednesday, March 3rd, 9.00 a.m., the Memorial Arena next Sunday H. Clarkson, Kelowna'̂  Jinaarv 29
A » i
of C ourier representatives in  th e  EXPERIENCED TYPIST-ACCOim *
surrounding  d istric t: t a N T  desires poslUon w ith  local eopnrA T • .  Vernon. afternoon. ‘ '  T d a u g i ^ r ’
: Benvoulin. M rs. W ilfred Tucker. firm . R eply to  Box 2327 K elow na F rid ay .M arch  5th, 9.00 a .m .,K am - Tonight, K elowna Juven iles ,tr** i JACQUES: TO M r. i an d  M rs.
m tr. «-3P ‘ vel to Vernon in thfe tecond game.D0d ild R . JaCbuea, Kilowha. Jan.
. E ast Kelow na. Mrs. W. Hince, 6 3 9 9 . ---------------------------------------------f* '**! 1 6 ^ 4 3 4 5  A.C. 115 Application', forms an d  fo il ba r- th e  cu rren t playoffs in  the  Ju v - uary  29. a  daugh ter. ‘ .*
E ^ n ,  M rs. ClUf C lem ents. 61065, LEGAL sp a fC ^ R A P H E R  W i s t e  S S  Oo''° ticufara m ay  l i  o b ta in ^  from U he «*»* FUECK: T ^ .  an d 'M rs . Jam eg
Glenm ore, M rs. R. M . Brow n. 6585. secretarial w ork by th e  hour. L et- *®®2: M eU n n a i^  D istrict F o r s t e r  a t Kamloops or; the  SUMMARY B. Fleck. K elow na, Ja n u a ry  29, a
;■ tors, accounts, manuscripts, minutes. ^  "tor Ltd., Vernon. B.C. 50-2c Rangers office at exbinina. “ ‘ ' 'O kanagan C entre, Mrs. P . W. Pix-
P hone 2410 mornings. 46-M .tfc
K*-'
ton.
O kanagan Mission, Mrs. A  H.
Stubbs, 6450.
Peachland, M rs. C. O. W hinton, 458;
M rs. M ary E. S m ith .. -----------------
R utland . Mrs, A. W. G ray, 6169. RUMMAGE 
South  K elow na, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, F indlay  C ircle of The F irs t B aptist
Rntfaird-Flremen
FO R S M iE -2 5 0  ____________
frlfa mixture hay. ij^ miles East v
of Lumby on the Creighton Valley 
Bo»4* Good roads. Apply J. Pat-
SALE-THE JESSIE Lumby, B.C. 49-2p ‘
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
TONS BAT v n  Ai ‘̂®" centres. <Smpleted‘;appllQlipon Flwt period—Rutland, kred fiei'- ; ‘ 
y. l^ ' ^ e s  E^t .should 1 torwSrded .to-reach ger (Q. Reiger) 10.00. Penalties: En- A*
.daughter.
Z^R:; To Mrr mid iMr&; Joseph 
Zerr, Kelowna, January 30, a
ester .by February sign,,,Campbell. ’ ’j
^ Is must bp lire- S<^hd ’ period—Rutland, Frank ^  t*E*v
miners at the tfine Reiger tFned Retger) 7.l0; Rutiaml Jo™«>n. Kelormh, Jahu-
oh. ■ <G-R«l«er> lOM: Gotland. Sin.
A ten
^  eligible IW s .to t  r a a ^ . H M i i e r , n . r t .  .  . 1 c .'H o rn « r ..(n e e .S l> lr Ie j:‘ WblpWe)6ll2 .W estbank, M rs. D orothy Gellatly, 
5396; Mrs. R . E. Springer. 5S06. 
W ilson la n d in g , Mrs. G. Browte; 
; 15-L-9.
W infield. M rs. A . T. KobayashI, 
2500.
C hurch w ill 
in th e  O range 
220 p.m.
of th e  exam in 
These exam ithold a  rum m age M e  B B O ^ - B R ^ T E D  BRONZE T ur- . 
- Hall. F eb ruary  6th; a t  Govern^
FIR ST  SOCIAL CREDIT CARD 
P a rty —W omen’s IiisUtutO Hall,
C G U B I B B
C a le n d a r  
. I b f  E v e n ts
•.j
i u i  be .e r peeled B e n ^ b ^ g ^ l ^ ^ B e b e e r T
ing to follow. Permanent wave ^“11' tested. Cow 'anci of six (6) m'o'mhs at ptacting salary; ,;?****̂ . 1
donated as a dobr srize by Mrs. HS0.00. ^ x .74 , Peachland. of $225.00 per niopth and expenses ' ^h®®ffet
LEGION Ma ll '
wedding'^ receptions;
^ V This colnimi b.pnblished by The.
— .......... .....................—------1 candidates'm i^ tip’ nf sec<md pOriod—BOmbCrs, NiSv̂ ^
OtfiER ̂ GIRL’S TUBE SKATES one of the h S S s  of fhe S itish  
catering  t o  4, a i condition; new Commonwealth.̂  a'hd must have ro-
» . . . . .  „ = » f  E f H S f e
jiSTir- 37.r*ff., ^̂ .Candidates mtî hbe: 21 ypats of 
SjTe'agecor oyer. . . /  *.;■ ;
i
.. Courier, as a  aervlee to t l M t - r « n i u r  t>TPivorT,« ,
■ r e b i w  I  — — — - -  .
BPO  Elks, Leon A venue Hatt, —LeonT a t-  B lisT  CAMPBELL’S
’ '  w S l d e v  g  ■ B tC V C L E SH O P. /  « S . e
Cbiurcb Pajtish Hall, 8.00 pan. Pnone cnapmans, 2928.,. . 49-2c used eqiupinent; mUl, mine Und
Kelowna : and'District Hortlc 
tural Society meeting, board ^
19:B). re n a liy : Wolfel
-OvdiaidrCMji ;Lodgb 
N<L 5 k  I.QS0.F. 
M peta lSl.,dBd S^-'TwmOhya 
evhry  fa o i^ .< — OI-UOP<tlL'
MVdmeii’a;
' ''tiriliiiitoi
.“ Y O U  S A W  XT T H E  C O U R B E R ’*
N O T I C E
A s  r e < i u ^ ^  iBy t t e  I i tc d m t T a x  A c l, A is  w i l t ‘a d v ise  jbu r 
cuiston^Tg I t. is  o u r  In te o U b n  to  m a k e  a  p h y m e b t in
p r o p t b t k t t i | » R o n a  in  re sp e c t t o . t h e  y e a r  o n d i i i i  
M a tc h  3 1 ,  1 9 5 5 , a ttd  i^e  h e re b y  h o ld  fo r th  i lw  jprbstiect 
o f  p a tro n a g e  p a y m e n t acco rd in g ly .
. .  ̂ . .L ■ .. ...'.s . I-.' ■ ' .
■ .■■* ■*■■• V » ’ , . ' .V ■ •.: N , ■
B.L ORCHARUS t0#liRhUE 
ASSOCIATiUN
8 1 6  d e t n e i t t  A v e n u e  k ( ) o # i l k  ^ C .
ew#M4i
» /
B e n e f it  concert, Anglican
i  ri  ll, .  . ^  -  — -------- --------- - . -  — |» e u  m m m ; m , i  a a  ■ o *
OtCirraOREADIHGI PACTS u .«  n l p p f
N e m o  T d  I b v E R T i s i R g
-A" \ k  *  0
-T
, 8.00 p.m.
* ‘ /F r td a y ,  F el> nury  5 ■
K insm en C lub, Royal Anne.
‘620 'i>,m. ' b.
Saturday . Feb. 6
M inhr Hockey Jam boree, 




complete with envelope ready for FOR BETTER, LEGHORNS BUY dMMte^ postponed in-
maUing, only 25c. Astounding eye- your chicks from Canada’s oldest .. ,The annual dVMt .was scbMuiiui
h » . b sa
names of aewdited eye-witnesses - ^ Y  CGURiER CLASSIFIEDS The S l 'S d S K b f  4Hpare here, Get vour conv at* Sntir- - -- i ' reiay secuon^or tnO .meet—
V :. W  QUICK RESULTS ' when It is,run Off-̂ IvlR ttt devoted
to high schooljicoiiijpeUtlM and the’
C Q D M b iV I f i iE i r f o i i .
T h e r e  a r e  s t a s id a r d :
A I , g&°JsT5.S?‘r s  W ;
10 !‘» .^*"yH .w . 8i«u!.. ? R O ? E !R T y  F O fe S A L E
B U S I)«E S S  P E R S O liA L< S t  M ichael b ridge and  tea, 240 p jn . ,
Tlranday. F eb n ia ry  11 
OSHL T ra il a t  Kelow na, 
AOO p.ih<
Lions, Royal A nne, 0.00 p.m. 
I Friday.’ February 12 
L o c a l, Council of Women, 
H erbert’s  B usiness College, 
8.00'p.m ..
Saiorday,; 28
O SH L V ernon a t  Kelowna,
AOO p j n . ..........................;
Monday. Febmary IS
VISIT o  I mwFS iTsim vm not BUNGALOW; WITh  .Canadian Speed Skating Asso^l-
T m S  S ;i*  JS w  ? S  *®t« 84*̂  <niit twlesl north ntlon. F
***** ^  *®’“'"** M.500.00, or 'willnard Ave. 80*4fe tridd.fdr jvhPferiy with small house
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- W d  ab o u t one. acre of Ian A
S 5 f
'' jn ^ e ^ l f C lq to l 'J n  ''Ion 
’8 0 %
Sion. ‘FRSk 'eftimatea 67:tfc
Saw llling, gumihiing, ; rocufting
Chalp. sawa ..sharpened. Lawn-_ v;.u„A rmG..̂  ‘
.»  m ow er service. Johnson’s  F iling  
B P O  Elks, Lqon A venue Rail, Shop, ik o n e  - 37111. 761 C aw tton’
« o p » .  - . ■ A , . .  : v  V »♦•<*« t r S i.‘..'pm.
L ady  Lions, 8.Q0 p,m. 
^""(T ttoday , Fjs*‘»daW  1 « " 
A nnual G eneral M eeting 
oCwha and D istric t Rod and
... î iAii,4in,|n
Kcl-
BULLDOZING, . TO P 
d i r t  sand and  graVel. J .
 G un S|o«’
C lub, 'T uesday , February  16, _______
7,30 p.m. In  the O range Hnll. s a W  FILIN G ,' 
T horsday, Feb '  --------------
d 'g ta e l. ' 'J .  ,  ‘' J i 'w A i , '  ’
S| ' O SH L K am loops AOO p m .
'r  on. b w  I I ,' GDMMmo; W  ..
Ibraary IS CUTTING; planer knives, sclssorg, BUSINESS
« .1 iMb,,.. $"rab*jS.'OPPPhTUNIttfiiS
lY id iy L 'F sb n ia fF  1 8 . .  \
'i.Tneaday,. Febraary . 21 . 
G yro  C lub, Royal Anno,
A15 p.m.
OSHL, V ernon o t Kelowna,
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 pm, 
OSHL, K am loops a t  K elovna, 
8.00 p m ,
'^ r a d a y . .Fetanyary 28 >'
'. 'X lte tri^ ; 
a l contractors. Industria l Eleotrie, 
258 U w re n e e  A venue, d ia l 2758.
to rs m i h i M i  Fflir «wT 
own natnat.
, > v % ft,B E F iB ii iM im a ‘' '
T he Editor;'
,Tho K elow na Courier.
; ^ a r  S ir:~ il would like  you  to  
p u b l l ^  th is  letteir ih your pUpeT, 
Ad a  hockey  fail, I  th in k  th ^ t 
M meth ng  should be done a W  th e  
r e f e w ln g  In  th is  league, D n e  in  
P ^ lc u la r -* « m iie n '’- l f  h e  can bO 
colled a  referee.
T h e  hockey  club expiecis ,us to  
......................... otir
b y ^ h k h p t
t o p !
y ^ a t II a ll bb in w ithout tfibP  4tahdard$ of' 
m asurbm eift for the gt^odg you buy and sell. Ima$inb 
, i |ie  cbhiusion. waUtb. and ,^oubt in  business transae* 
tldii»’ if MO ,diihi't']|ii|VF.'^eoQp^^ standards of weights 
and measurM-'kdbTmt'i^alues. • ,
W e believe^it l8 Juat ao n e c e ^ i^ to r  us to  tsU.yUa 
what you get for your advertising doUan, in  tUrms'ut 
k%wn circulation .value,'as it  k ,for,you  to  i(o hiiM* 
B8B8 with ymijr luigjtoiiiierii on the bSsfs of reco g n M  
atin d aid f. th a t>  tyhy th is newspaper is a tneniDiT c l  
the Audit dI Circulations.
h i i m i i i . k &
- ia M « t3 4 S 0 |ii iU U
adeOHIsefa in th^ Vhli
n b n h irb ftt
l i w  b i n S * l
K ln e tlw lY o c h t C l S  8,00 p m . S®!® iS % lt« $ ’aale. 1877 E llis S treet. ^ , 2|>e>i^best, j ^ t d o e  {o one m a n - j
. ..... .
47-ifc ao called re fe re e - th e y  a re  
oble to  d o  so,
■f*|l '■\v
------------------  «»:«■> M Q T IC E S  ., .f t™ w .u i» rta i.ir
M ous^ w ra m a  l a r g e  g r  a— -----------r— j--------- -- S S  K B r  -
small w iring &  e t e e  h eaU ^  RGw OE jR  HEREBY GIVEN that S  ® S S .  
etc. C a l i m ^ o r ^ o n e j ^ w H ^  g ^ ^  ' I f ^ i e y d o
I f  the  to p  brass of th is  clpb wan&  
ins to  support their te a m 'l  thtoje 
th ey  should  have Cullen rem otred
w a re  an d  Eli 
4220.
He 2025.
not see, fit do  ad. 
and
 ̂ JWlMrttoiy OT hundf wooIIaii tflovps. 000 btowm •bpitiuuryp 1954| ^ iasoivimI, .
"•■ E  , i i . »




•': jAyaUgfAi li Lu'i),.
/' ' i,', t' i' V i M J
f y t h f f  d e m
HU
' ’-t
08HJ. k 5 . s ; t t £ i« , ^  » ; ! g ? i s s . t e n r n »
, Wed%dty.Matoli| ii 
Blood Pitole, unit
D P . p - l p
ul I ,  ̂ , '..ijU'f'H
, |Rtnraiar« taetob 4 




is, fu rth e r  given th a t: a ll
U K  , i i 2  J L W lto te S lf f i  S  « "sa ia  f in n  and  e il siatem ehis o f fuc«, 
coun ts ow ing b y  th o  said firm
.yenun, n« rar|^ ..ip .w .,
\
-I ! f
II. ' ' l' I * 1,1 I' '
IW''





fp  siwuiiiwv dmttrwiif' siask*pmm MKR^BTT lll^E
DoreaW James Rlchaid 
contractors; of the City 
and Province of 'BrlUrii 
intoid, to tarry on ,to 
'« htiaiSNes of geneml 
, t ^ m 4 a n r . M  la S , : ,  
disinct Mnast 'iiie fittn i
V, 111', 1
'Rlir
FRofto F M U ie  m  
»
S. I ■-
» r iR r : '| | '5
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W iffA T A .B .a  
tlonPA C T S ‘
aeiwCdi In a
How much
a b y estabUihiiill f
leU and standards foi _______
M $  tho ciiculations of R t ^
i i i
^  o b t #  ^
tlon iocomT h o
I
>1 f , ! •f y
♦ '
,.1, l|i« i, I
t  » T H I W W i l l W  C
T B U V O U .7 l i  
l« a M A .B .C .« iiillU lr  
^ a c . 'r e iH n ta i« H te N 3 
I ' m  h a v a ;  w l w n  < W  
I fo w ; how it  w w  « M
- m y  other FACTS ahoiit idit
'I idiM ihauvh' i ImivIAii I a#  toUto
to«0stment8 on tbo S k i  
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MOlfDAY. FEBRUARY 1. l&M
TRY COnUER ciASSlFlBD8
DRAUGHTING
Plans prepared and blueprints 
supplied for Surveyors, Engi­
neers, Cruisers, Contractors, 
Builders, ctp.
t 'C 'R . t l E '
IN  EtUaM A m  Rial n iS
•’ ' -IMc
The Grarid Cuule* dam op the 
'■-•pwiitetOR 
state coataina more than lOjOOOjKO 
cubic yards of concrete.« f “ >'■.■',■-4 •eewwe*s<**ipweipapN̂psija*iiaa(«î
Liverpool in Enidan ,̂ on? of the 
world’s  great aeepoila, bid' oidjr 
1,000 population Jn the IStif een-
' U  .'   ̂■
TRY OOURilX CLASSIFIEDS
. . FOR <HHGK RESULTS
S t f C O ^  Y i/M t
Plans M n g  prepared N  i n c i ^  United Church 
N a th ig  h y 2 ^  as result of,good attend«R 0
VtttMtt
A N N O U N C E M E N T
. « . >•*
£■ . ■ 5- - .1 4 / r. ’ -
Verne Ahrens wishes to announce that he has formed his 
own construction business now known as
V E R N E  A H R E N S  
G E N E R A L  C O N T R A Q O R
COMMERHAL — INDUSTRIAL — DOMESTIC 
 ̂ PLANNING and BUILDING
As a result of Increased attend- contributed $757JSl. As a result of 
ance tbo First United Church hopes these amounts the board was able
to ioacaae seetina capacity in the to reduw the mor^ai» by 
. ■ . The Sunday School report and
church by apivoximaUly 22S. ac- that of additional youth acUvlties 
cording to plansnow being prepar- within the church .indicates strong
leadership in all department^ with 
Reports given « t the atmtial meet- the Sunday Sdiool having,a total 
ing held'last Wednesday indicate enrollment of 446 n\pmbets; an 
progress In aU departments, with average attendance of 390 and 
receipts from alt departments thirty-seven teachers and officers, 
amounting, to 927,703IML General . There ate now f<nir choffs operat- 
funds , werp m ^onaty ink within the church, these hdng
Vehibii downed 
5<2 Irid a y .'in  
rugged game
and maintenance $3|118N; Women's 
Federation to Missionary Society, 
81.000; Women’s mortgage reduc­
tion amounted to $1,000. while the 
Women’s Sunday accounts were 
$561.56.
the senior choir; the Junior; the be­
ginners and the boys'choir.
Mission Road Church and Sunday 
school showed increased activities 
during the year and plans are be­
ing made to further improve the
Church school receipts of $1,182.24 facilities of this service to provide 
were reported and the AOTS Club tor increased enrollment
Box 38, Kolowno Phone 4196
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
TONITE i$ Attendance Nite 
TUES. is FOTO-NITE 
•— Nightly at 7 and 9 pan. —
A ^ u ) $ 2 0 5 a 0 0




BE AT THE THEATRE WHEN 
YOUR NAME IS CALLED on 
FOTO-NITE or 'Fill in Attendance 
Card Monday night







3 Days THUR., FRI., SAT.
Nightly 7.and 910 
SAT. Cont from I pjn.
iS y iN G B E IU .IN ’S






. . . .  , . \
operates on 
narrow budget
Accepting the post of president of 
the Ke]owna..Board of Ttude is not 
a job that one goes. looking for; 
rather it is a job assumed in the 
hope of contributing something to 
the welfare and betterment of the 
community In which we live and 
where we earn, our. livelihood, J. K. 
Campbell, jiewly-elected trade 
board president, stat^ 'in  bis inau­
gural address: at the'annual meeting 
•Wednesday night. ,
“The board operates on a very 
narrow - budget <and' in many in­
stances, particularly in the field of 
publicity and'advertising, our scope 
is limited 'by our narrow financial 
setup. Were < it ' not for < the annual 
financial ,a^istance from the city, 
which I hbpe' will be continued, our 
coverage whdd-be limited." he de-
T lie.' ‘
KelowM Bosk shop
B2 Bernard Avn.̂  s Yhone 2445 
Next to  the-TJh{6ii'L^ntF
k.For excellent 'tuid'' Inexpensive 
reading niaierial'Join the many 
readers of: the Penguin and 
Pelican - Bbol^ ' Llste o f. titles 
may . be ^obtained • - from the 
Kelowna Book :8hop bv phoning 
or 'Writing.':Amon|̂  the many 
titles now *on- our shelves are 
ihose hy:^ • ' V ' '
CHARLOTTE BRONTE 





-Good Books are True Friends 
' . '..—Bacon
dared. Mr. Campbell continued:
“Membership fees could, of 
course, be increased but this would 
burden those faithful members who 
over a period have been instrumen­
tal in carrying the load. Rather 1 
would much prefer to see our fin­
ances improved' by an increase 
numerically in our membership. I 
realize in talking this way I am like 
the preacher who bewails the small 
church attendance while those he 
should be talking to are elsewhere. 
We believe, however, that if each 
member became membership con-' 
scious and. thereby gain a new 
member our position would be re­
lieved. We suggest this, to you for 
your consideration and action.
BUSY YEAR
“Looking ahead, this should be a 
busy year. Those of you who heard 
the Premier w ill feel, as I do, that 
at long last we should see a provin­
cial building here in 1954. I believe, 
Me. Mayor, that you will apply the 
prod if necessary, and you will 
have our. support. As for roads, the 
Summerland-Antlers stretph should 
be completed and we hope for some 
action on the narrow Woods Lake 
section of highway. Should both be 
completed Highway 97 will be in 
good, shape. Whether or not the 
provincial-and dominion govern­
ment will settle policies on the Big 
Bend remains to be seen. The road 
iS-<luite a piece away but it does 
have a substantial bearing on the 
flow and prospective flow of tour­
ists from the East. As in the past 
the assistance of this board will be 
rendered to the Revelstdke Board in 
their efforts toward improvement. 
BRIDGE QUESTION
The natural gas line to the coast 
is a possibility in 1954. Whether or 
not the main line will come via the 
Okanagan is uncertain, but in any 




jehtM^lUL '' j,.  ’ ,  ; '■ •
TtNTiinraN Q m iN it  ;  '
YY y t t t t  31-80 h u t  u idere
you w ere counttng  i t  #dM*t look 
t l u t  w ay a s t h e  green  u n d y d iitv  re ­
covered from  a  tw «4h*nktlirerta«e 
early  in  th e  ffrri; tir’ t t i r e  a  
firm  grip  on ' th e  |d a y . J^ack McBi- 
ty ro  copped to p  potnta w ith  a  ringla 
m ark er an d  tw o helpers, O th e r U ^ t  
blinkers w ere  dm m icem an -R khi 
Montgomery. B ern ie  Bathgate^ D ick 
W arwick and  D bn B erry . *•
George A gar w as p lac in g  in  a 
class by hbnself an d  n ia  stm lar e f­
fo r t brought both" C anadians foals. 
SUMMARY
F irst period—Denticton, B erry 
ID. W arwick, NteItdyro)4l3IS0L I ^ n -  
alties; Rucks, B enry (8),- J a k e s , ' 
Agar.
. Second peridd-^V ernon, Agar 
(McLeod. .BUller) 1 0 ^ ;  P ^ tic to n , 
D. W arw ick (M ontgom ery, B erry) 
15.16; Penticton, M on tgom ery , (un- 
a s s i s ^  1349. P m lU e a :  H arm s
GUESTS . . .  a t  the :hom e of th e ir  
daughter and  son-hi'Jaw . M r. and 
Mrs. E ric Schultz, jv ew  M r. and 
Mrs. Rudolph Hoehne, from  S a lm o n ' 
Arm.- ■ ' '
a (minor plus mlacon.), McAvoy (ml- non, Agar '(Stecyk> 943; Penticton, 
~ nap plus miaeonJ; Bathgate (McIntyre, <̂ >nway) 1944,
> Third period—Penticton, McIntyre Penalties: Conway (major, minor), 
(BUl Warwi^ Mascotto) 5.19; Ver- A ii^ (major).
' 11..............................................t  n I ' •
(Special to The Courier)
PENTICrrON-It was rough, it 
was ragged, it was speed packed, it 
was thrill-charged-4md It was Pen­
ticton 'V's eighteenth straight vic­
tory on home ice Friday as the lea­
gue leaden dumped Vernon Cana­
dians 4-2. ,
Sticks were riding high, tnnpers 
were short First blood was on the 
ice in less than five minutes to be 
followed by more injuries, fist 
swinging and rough stuff as the V s 
eked out h-1-0 margin in the fii^
frame, led 3l-l at the end of the sec- yiSlTIlUfe BISTER" . . )diss Ella 
Canadians 2-1 in Guthcrlsnd left last'W
A im o u n c e m e n t  
M r .  A L  H O O V E R
Formerly of Adanac Auto Body Shop has taken over 
the management of
s c o n ’ s  A U T O  B O D Y
S H O P
PN THE VERNON ROAD ,,
He looks forward to meeting his many friends and 
acquaintances in His new place of business.
] A Complete line oft 
AUTO BODY REPAIRS — AUTO PAINTING 
Free Estimates Gladly Given
PHONE 2727 DAYS 7309 EVENINGS
ond and outscored 
the final canto for the 5-2 win. 
The win, ihe V’s seventh in 13
l t lah    ^esday for 
Vancouver,, where ^ e  ls  visiting her 
sister. Mrs, R. G. WidL
■f
Bums' Night dMinr 
''h'ggest «k| 1 ^ '
They did the memory of Robert 'Borns jpiiqud’here Friday 
night. , : ; . , , ; ; .
More than 450 fCelownlans jam- thro’ the rye,” ahd-$ jirlttF toast to 
packed the First United Church ‘?T'he fmmortM •'M l̂nor^  ̂  ̂
hall for the third annual Bums’ baro was proppTOd'by'Charles ‘An- 
Night supper and concert to' com- de^h 'of Kanilocipi.'' ' 
meniorate the 195th aimivergw of . pjpi„ Rphble and ^ c e  Pwston. 
Scotlands nationM ehtertoed wlthTî '‘RMd . t o
Isle8,’̂  ’ followed  ̂ by'^-’Westering
An-PG ^  Home,".sung by'Idr. Bufnett;A.O.T.S. Men’s Club,oftbe church. ■ r  « wondeYfulp^gram.
........................................” ,™?Wjwhen A grond marofclQ^^^
Walter pood- the'ditocing^gi^, wiM
the birth 
poeta>
The event was sponsored by the 
. . . . ■■ “
Nearly every Scot in Kelowna-  ̂ But it'didn’t emi.the^e; must have been there wHiinw.miiat, • - T r̂ .
AOTS Club) president ' p ' aficing‘be ani
land gave the address'of welcome vlded hv Bill 
and Rev, R.: S. Leitch'pronounced-71 
the Selkirk Grace. , , • ‘
Then came the march 'o the hag­
gis, piped in by Jim Arthur and 
Alex Harvie. ;
'William Love gave the address to 
the haggis—and then the, guests 
tucked in to what must-have l^ n  
one of , the ' biggest meals put- on 
here in a long time. ''
Twenty-two members' of the 
church's Friday' Night Club helped 
serve the dinner:
THE MENU
And here’s what it took'to satisfy 
the hunger of the 460 guests:
Ih irty  pounds of haggis^the tra­
ditional item pn the. menu-7-wbich
gynf’ . 4, , . .
, .dbble'Buni^',wouldih$ye. been 
proud p|,Xfllp5»pB’$''tbjrd. annual
 ̂ .^ e , W  $ueflt^'jll|t’Upended en­
joy^ th6mroiv^:,tb?*owiHiy- ’I,fa,I , lii ,- ,I,1| •, Vi |~ I ........
A t t e n t io n  A l l  G r o w e r s
In an endeavor to further aid the growers in proper­
ly arranging their insurance^ our agency force' will 
commence operations this month so that moTO time, can 
be spent with each individual to assure the' pi:oper 
arrangement of coverage in accordance with' crop ex­
pectancy. . • '
■ Last year your hail insurance company paid claims 
in excess of $180,000. '
Insurance applied for prior to the actual set of 
fruit may be reduced by the end of May in the event the 
crop does not measure up to original estimates.
If. an agent does not call on you, notify our office 
immediately.
GEORGE NORTHAN, Manager.
B.CF.6. Mutual Hail Insurance Co.
■X.
TJCflSto
pf apple juice, i()5 idjro/4(N)
450 buns and 80 Idaves r o f'b in ^  
which were used in' making the
dressing for the turkey. .......
- - ------------ - The turkey and vegetables were
pavp been passed  ̂by other boards pre-cooked and brought to the hall 
™.**ie area. This is a question too where they auicklv disanneared. : . 
which. In view of the resolution
active in this regard.
The bridge question is of course a 
liye issue. At Monday’s meeting 
the Council endorsed the scheme, 
and general supporting resolutions








“Mwked progress" in the financ- 
es, of the'Kjielowna Yacht Club was 
repo^d by tireasurer Sid HUbble 
a* ,*ne annual meeting Tuesday 
night. ' ’
' -ahowed that, while the
1052 surplus had been $3,398.74, the 
1953 figure was $4,800.32. Current 
liabilities are $547.23 and total as­
sets $7,31844.
I Revenue for 1053 was $3,620.15 
and come from berth rentals, $1,- 
317.00; operation of bar, $407.85) 
.memberships $1,130.00; donations, 
$12.47; club house rentals, $329.50: 
p6wcr boat regatta, $315.18 and 
sundry,, $48.15. '
As of January 1, 1054, the club 
was one cent in debt to the bank 
and owed only $47.22 in current 
accounts. A year ogo this latter 
. figure was $214.60, said the treas­
urer.
Entertainment and house commit- 
, tee chairmau Hume showed in his 
' report that the Kelowna Yacht 
’ Club is ploying on.Increasingly im­
portant port in the sbclal life of 
.the city. Fourteen Saturday night 
parties were held during the seas­
on, also bingo, square dancing and 
a smorgaslxkrd. Entertainment of
  q y pp .
After dinner was over, Ernest 
Burnett opened the evening's enter­
tainment by. singing “Stair of Robbie 
Burns” and “Bonnie Strathyre;*'
A toast to. the “Land We Left” 
was given by young, Scots-bom Neil 
Paterson and to the “Land We Live 
In” by James A. MacPhail.
Then the Mary Pratten School of 
.Dancing pupils—Nona Pearson and 
Margaret and Janet Reid—̂ present­
ed two dances—Seann Triubhas and 
the Highland Fling against a back­
drop of flags and tartan decorations. 
COMMUNITY SING
Songleader Peter Ritchie led the 
guests in community singing.
A toast to “the lassies” followed— 
proposed by T. "Scotty" Angus and 
replied to by Mrs. Gil Mervyn.
Mrs. Gwen Harding' sang “Ye 
Banks and Braes” and '‘Cornin'
James H. Ellis 
caljed by death
James Nupter Ellis died here 
January 2Q' in Kelowna General 
Hospital at the age df 82;
Born in New Swindon, England, 
he lived in Builth Wells, Wales, be­
fore coming to Canada ' in 1010, 
where ho fanned ’ gt Champion, 
Alta., for four years.
, Mr. Ellis cable to Kelowna in 181L 
going overseas with his song, George 
B. Ellis and Donovan D. Ellis, in 
the world war and served with the 
Forestry Corps. On his return from 
overseas, ho came to the Okanagon 
Valley,
Surviving are three sons, (^orgo 
B., Chose, B.C.; Donovan D.. ofthe Vincent Massey party, regatta 
Visitors ond a soclolly-outstanding 
Commodore's BaU hiflhllahted a c  i-rJ 'g(Endcrby, B.C.', six. grandclhldren 
and two grcat-grandcliildren, ond 
threo sisters, Misses Nan and Jessie 
Eilld aod Mrs. N. Prlcci- BulUh 
Wells. Wales.
Ho was predeceased by his wife, 
HUdo Mabel Ellis, in 1051,
Services ‘were conducted .today 
from St. George's Anglican Churclj, 
Enderby, at 2 p.m., ofOoiiitcd by 
Rev.'Lutner., v w
*Buriol was at the family plot.
’ ll g ig c 
ttvities.
REPORTED ^
' The moorage ond breakwater re­
port'by Humphrey BlaKo disclosed 
that progress has been made in this 
direction, with,berth rentals being 
established on a new basis and all 
occupied. Rental receipts totalled 
$141740 and expenses ^4.21.
Mr,- Blako recommended a re­
duction of rentSIs on regular bertha _ . . 
by twenty per cent. It was agreed • Endcrby, ,
that $ia was a teasonoblo annual' Kelowna Funeral Dlrcctoni and 
figure for safe moobgo along tho Sage and Pothccary were entrusted 
new float, but With the proviso that with funeral arrangements, 
a anchor.!^ secured. Regular 
beilh rentals werp reduced from,
$30to$30 and $24 to $20.
' Aldermen B. F. Pftrkinson ossur* 
cd memben that "the city is right 
behind you ond kcenlyvappreciat- 
Ive of what the elub has done to 
encourage .boOUpg.**
' City and provincial government 
were thahked during tiio meeting' 
for their past support, as weir as 
presa and rodioi. .
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TWICKENHAM. England, Jan. 
—New Zealand AUtBlacks defeai 
ngland, 5-0, todays In their Int
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“Q U A im r fA YS^
';':iYir«"ii|piM̂ all̂  ;
GONORBfil - 7  ' i U s  
PLABTRBINO — RYUftOOtNa 
4m.nvn —i iNNiMieewMMt
la(
(ffiS I A  SONS LTD.
Hdft)
m
Prices effective Februajy 2nd, 3rd and 4th
Rolocream HEALTH OATS, 3 lb. pkg.' .
PEARL MONARCH, 
2 lb.' pkg. . -
NORTH STAR, 
1 lb., ctn. .
SAUWON,
. Fancy, Court Brandy 




20 oz. c an .........
for
STEAKS Sirloin, T-Bono and
Club, Red dr Blue Brand ..........lb.
B R Is b T O F B P
Red or Blue Brand'........ .........lb,
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF




P fU m 4 4 C C  'k
BANANAS o 0 7 .
TURNIPS .  ,0
Sweet and c r isp ...................   41 lbs. I V C
lO M A T O B
them sliced. 14 oz. carton ............... j C /v
wsWiiafaM
C A N A D A  SA FEW A Y  
lifilF rB D '"  *
, 1 ^ 6 '
j j t D  I
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